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ETERNAL HOSTILITY

nnJ every inand pure in crory particular,
foel a deep
ahoutd
world
dividual in tho

to
interest in, and lend all their influence
tbe making these fountains what they ought

general
CT To thoaa whnae gU»<n arises from
Ufc, U« Mowing nrw, fMu an Kngllsh |*riodi- to be.
«al, may suggest wiser and mora comet sentiineuia
How in it with
views of

? Few
your own rending
individual* among ua live without reading,
a reading
It i* a hlesaed fact that we are

THE WORLD.
"Talk who will of Um w«eU

aa a

dsaert of

Yet, yet, liters is Mousn ou Um vast*
aial gall,
Though the ebalfce of h* hath Ue acid
taaia.
Tbars ars hooey drupe, too, fee the

•

W# murmur ami droop, sh»uM a sorrow-cloud stay,
Ami wU mU Me tkmdtt of our fcl I
mir way,
But tha rich aclntmaUoiia that brighten
Are

M

basked In, etvJsyed, am) forget.

Th»aa who look

on

mortality's

ocean

'•*

murh

as

u'tr each billow thai

the

CAKEOTS.
of O &
The following is*tho sioieinunt
Franklin
of
Sunderland,
F. H. William*,

stupanvke ami sWle.

a to as
How thankless is be, who remember*
All the Mttrr, the drear, ami Um dark I

raven may scare, with Its wo^bodlag tune,
no'. r bear tha sou* of tha lark t

Though the
Do

ws

* Ws
'tis torture to
may utter farewell, wliau
But, In meeting the Hear one aralu,

part;

we nerrr rrjoiced, with that wlUlnees of heart,
Whk-h onthalauoee a<e« of pain f

tlave

Who hath not had atouMtiU
When Um

so

laden with bliss.

TVu/h the eya may bo dimmed with Its grief-drop
awhile.
Ami the whitened lip sigh forth Us Mr,
Yet pensive, LmWl. la that fWo*, where the saille
Is not ofteuer seen than the tear.

"There are liinn* when the stnu-enst may rattle around;
There an* s|>ota where the poison sliruh grows |
be
Tai are llieru i*.t hoars wlien nought else uu

**0, ha|4eesly

rare

Is tha

i-orti

>ii

mac

f

on

which

we

rots ihu year oifcred lor

raided tho

premium,

car-

meas-

ured one-half of an acre. It was of a light
down to grasa
loam, turf land, had been
three year*, and waa in good condition.—
Plowed eight inches deep, with Michigan

ing
ing:—
Flowing,

ei.00
1.00
8.00

Harrowing,

.Manure, eia^lit loads,
Carting and apreadmg,
Plating with planter, 1

1-2 feet

pound aeed,

Half

apart,

1.00
25

40

3.00
4 00
2 00

3 day*,
Hoeing Urst, time
•'

4 day*,
aecond
2 day*,
third "
Flowing between rows,
"

14

25
6.00

Harvesting,
Intel est of laud.

that's ours,

And strange is the path that we Uke,
If there spring not beelde us a few precious

County,
The giound

Klied

soul, lu Ua fulness of lore,

taual,
Hut the south wind, the sunshliM, and

Mass:—

we apdouble plotc. The rnanuru which
about one
was composted vrilk dirt,
maktad of the latter to two ofthu former,
rais•
Cost
of
load*.
cart
in all twelve

Would wafer, If Mddeu to cb*jee between this
*
And Um l*aradlM promised above
*

repaid

good

Maine Furmir,

aright

rotla.
Will not moan
But dwell ou the gl«ei«s, Um beaulie^, tin? might,
As

and growing more and more ao.
And their
Book* nnd pupera are plenty, nnd
the place
tako
home.
into
Th»-y
eTery
wny
and evil
of assaociatea, nnd giro ua good
counsel*, according to their real character.
time
It ia important, therefore, that the
hcatovv
and thought and monoy that you
bo
by wice thought*
upon them aliould
auggcationa and truo knowledge.—

coiauiunily,

thrall.

3.00

939.90

flow-

ers,

Ta sofir11 lite Ufni and the brake.
44

"

"

Statement of A. 0.

t»ir, yet It Is not all gloom;
Aid the voice of the grateful wUI tell.
That lie who ilMtftl Mn, Death, ami thsTm\b,'
Hops, Health, and tha Wril.il

as

some

pleasure

well.

wurf kindle lu mine.

MTb*n sajr not Um wurbl la
Tlier* Is Uoom, thera is

a

desalt of

Ugbt

ou

of

Ley-

Tlio amount of laud town lor this crop
been
rods, oil which Cairo's had
the
raised lour \cats. The ueueral state of
laud wu good. Iu 1863 it was manured
ami
with tifteeu loads of stable inuume,
bush. of carroU. In the
300
produce
loads
«uiin^ of 1864, manured with fifteen
lo (Iih
bu-li.
stable
forty
manure,
of
plowed as deep a* I
spread die uianuie,
with 1 1-2
could, rolled the land and lowed
seed. It was sowed
pounds oraiiue carrot
with the
tbo l!5th of May, and harvested
w*:b iitised, averai*
bushels
356
spade.
bushel. The expense
inv» 50 pounds to the
and cultivation
ot the sned, manure, laltor
The value of the product of 1X54,
was £45.
#114.
Another farmer of Suur'eiland on 1-Kih
of an acie, rained 130 bushels, woilh $32.this would give a
40, at a cost of $14.75 ;
!
profit per aero of $142 to
any other business
It wocld be diliicult
in which the capital invested would return
such a piotit. Our farming readers should
to their root ciops.
pay good attention
JJutc mutk should a cote tat. Since the
the milk-maids
diought has become severe, and the butter
briny hi light pails of milk,
[diminishes iu quantity, in proponiui to the
number of cows milked. The reason, us
the cows do nut
we all know, is because
obtain lood as succulent and uutrive as heretofore, and also, because they do not obtain
enough ot what there is to eat.
liow much should a cow have to eat ?—
I
According lo a series of e)|»eriinenii, carein the
fully tried by persons well vetoed
Uavaria, a translaprinciple of feeding,oiliuwhich
we liud in the
tion of the report
17th ult., furCountry Gentleman, of the
nished for'that paper by S. \Y\ Johnson,
who is at present in that country, it should
be one-thirtieth ot the cow's live weight.
-•—1
Thus, if the cow weigh 6Crt
wan tune

Bbould tote do iu worst, and uiy spirit, oppressed,
O'er Its own shattered h :ippinees pine,
Let ma wltnesa tha >>y In another'e glad breaet.
And

Buddington,

den

Karlh is not all

(Java

ti-j.uu

I'roli!,

regret, the rule clashing of strife,
Tha soul's harmony often may mar |
But 1 think ww must ewu, In the discord* of life,
"Tis ourselres that oft waken the J.ir.
The wall of

thrall;

the waale,

Tlanigh tha chellce of hlb hath iu ackl and gall,
Thera are houey-dropa, too, f«r the Uate."

AGRICULTLliAL.
HINTS FOR JANTJAEY.

January is tbo captain of the yoar; und
In •Maine brings uoundance of labor, and
abundance (generally) of cold weather and

good sleighing.

well
Tiic fanner will find bis time pretty
difided between bit ojfut (barn) and bis
his attention
wood-pile. Hi* cattle demandmonth. The
cwld
this
y
during
pretty steady
tbo
cannot r K»m over the bills, nor explore
to such herbage
valleys and help themselves
do in the summer.—
as tiiey like, as tboy
oat but what is dealt
They go: nothing to hand
of their owner,
out to them by the
be laith*
and it is iucumlnint on that hand to
in order that they
and
carelul,
ful, prudent,
be not too full fed at ono time nor too scantily at others.
it seems to souis to require no great
or proreuder
care or judgment to throw hay
them oat it; but
over to cattle, and lot
that lo do it iu such a
evury farmer knows
benefit to tbo
manner as to insure the most
the
animal, and thereby most profit to
skill but judgment
ownsr, requires uot only
our
and experience. As wo cannot have
and other foddsr of equal quali'y, it
hay
,i,D «««»«•«<
distribthe toiiowmg is
will be advisable to use judgment iu
as »ill afford
u
such
in
then
to
way
|IUII
uting to
tho view, that
an
supply of nourishmeut during the "Our trial* have confirmed

equal

cows, to give (lie greatest po»sible quamity
valuable and al- of milk, mutt daily loceive and consume,
good
burn, onc-thiitieth of their live weigh! in hay, or
most indispensable implement in every
feed be
made
in an
be
a
way
equivalent therefor. If more flesh
lly iu aid great saving
and
of
fodder, and much coarse hay bo converted Hi veil, it goes to tKo furmationcot
masticated than till, without occasioning a
responding
to a state to bo more easily
of milk ; but if on
increa»o in the yield
if not cut.
cat- the
feed be furnished, the
weather,
ot
less
coldest
the
contrary,
snaps
During
than amount and value of the tnilk will bo
tle havo more voracious appetites
and will
greatly diminished."
they have during mild weather,
We cannot, now, nay what number of
eat hay that they will not touch
eagerlyit is warm. This is
when
probably u law, lb*, of green grasa would, an » general
of tmtnie, The process of thine, l** equivalent to one lb, or ono
or
requirement
is ono mturce ol animal neat, and hundred lb*, ol good hay, but it is pretty
digestl<»n
therefore, when it is colder, aud more hi a* evident, that most ol the milch cows in
•eaaon.

A

required,

straw-cutler is

the

system
to

a

culls for and should

our

vicinity

do not obtain

enough

now, in

gst that heat from. liy the common pastures."
the poorer fodder with
Tho same experimenter* also lay it
mixing
up
carefully
will down that, in order that tho cows tuny
the good at such tines, the farmor
best advantthu« havo it all eaten and the
yield abundant and «ood milk in winter,
it Warm stables aid in sav- they mud receive a certain quantity ol
of
taken
age
animals from concentrated food, such as bran, meal,
ing fodder by keeping the
cuttle or
rape-cake, (the substance left alter exsuffering the extremes of cold—the
hsve

mure

food

the waste
seed—situiliar to
not requiring so much to sustain
pressing the oil from rape
of animal heat by exfosure to a very cold oil-cake.) One pound of rape-cake could
not be replaced by two pounds o( hay.—
atmosphere. "
1
•»
....
v.
When the attemp' was made, there wus
woou, lor mo jvim • »u|.|..j
rails and other fencing stuff*, to tound especially a decrease iu the amount
family,
your
or to build new of butter contained iu tho milk. The quanti*
KMp the old fences in repair
to two pounds,
ones, and lumber lor making new buildings, ty of cake may be increased
old ones, or to make impletm-uts, daily, per head, and as in the remaining
to
repair
•bould now b« collected und hauld homo or fodder, the amount of beet?, carrots and
to mill ss will be beat. At a general rule, straw, ia libeial, a bad taste iu the butter
we havo the bost slodding during tho tint will be leas perceived.
of winter—the sno«s out being so deep aud
hard. More labor can, therefore, bo done in
Caus or Horses. Horses should be kept
later in the season after
A giron time then
in warm but well ventilated stables. Kvery
the snows hare accumulated.
Look to toot book accounts. The even horse should have his blanket ou at night;
time 10 do this. Many an old
ings will adurd you
pieee of rag carpet will answer a
has been prevented
an expensive law-wit
when you are not disposed
whom
good
purpose
with
all
you
by often settling with
to incur the cxponso of a regular horse
—.

deal.

? The
How is it with your district school
of having a free
custom
Puritan
old
food
school in eveqr district, during the winter,
which the larger bojs and girls, whose labors ere valuable at home in tho summer,
might attend, is still religiously kept in New
England, and we hope will always be. llut
it will not avail much il you uko no interest in it. Nc mater whether you have
children to send or not, you cannot escape
the influence of those schools. They make
the society in whioh you live, and their resalts surround you every moment ol your
action upon you,
life, and press their it so or not.
Knowwhether you *U1 have
of
ledge is power,and the soarcee knowledge
be correct
—the fountains of

power—should

OPPRESSION

a covering of
night, and use
freely by day, and with or-

blanket. At any rate have
kind fcr your horse at

some

t(ie curry comb

diuary attention

to

his other wants, you will
a good horse tor twen-

have the services of

ty
ten,

twenty-rive year?, instead
as b generally the case.

or

of

eight

01

Coal Amies. The best purpose whicli
01
ooal ashea can be applied to in Iowa
II
walks.
is in making garden

country

well laid

grow, and
more

down, no weeds or grass will
ami
by use they become as solid

durable than brick.

with the (ml »dr»ixt-,
wltUn • tt»
jftt in UiW Ml. OrUcra far

ment thu ha» i«fn madr

PLAIN 0M FANCY P*/Nr/<VO.
ill Calort *r with llrtnte, wlU bacucuUU In » Mru-n
Uut will
fararaMjr with tb* work frun tmj
I'duilnr Office la elijr »-f C"unirj ,»i,J bj lb* aid
of a fut Ksuiss I'aMS, wuba <tl*|uub not
Man known In this KxtJ«tt. TbaUigs
and Incrwuln# demand for

to her.

—

pupil

—

—

—

—

—

■

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

through which iho soul could never a bluff
"Mittio! hey, Mittio!'' called
hat aproico, as tho captain's varnished
u
Eh, birdie,
peared from behind the mast.

what new nest have you foutid 1"
\\ iib a start and a bouiyl, Mittio jamped
into his rough arms, and laid her cheek
the shoulder of his shaggy *oat sleeve.
upon
'*
So ho, shipmato," continued the captain,
addressing Mr. Ij. ; "so you are ulolt at
for
lust
Nothing liko a still nor'wcsUr
"
tho starch out of you lundlolk ! an J

**

twelve.
girl
Mamma, docs it look as it did when you singular

"

it

seems

was

an

notices

Americans.
great houses ?
'•Ma, mu! plenty of Pagodas iiorol" Benjamin Franklin—Statesman and Phichimed in tho youngest boy, whose eyo had
losopher. Born at Boston, in America,

taken in tho numerous church spires. All
Npoko at oncc, but tho mother answered
neither. U» r heart *»» too full. She h id
gone from thut short* u happy brido, und
hopeful; sho was returning a widow, broken
taking
in health and spirits, to plaeo her children
he laughed.
How with her relative, and then, us she believed,
"
Hut this littlo girl, Capt. I
to lay her bones in tho tomb of hor kindred.
happens sho to bo alono on tho wide world Ono
hope only mado hor heart bound, and
of waters 1"
••
Can n't say," returned tho captain, with her palo cheek grew paler, ns she looked on
"
She's that shore of hor nativity, fur the first time
a dubious shake of his shining hat.
the Liver- in twenty years.
a stray waif that 1 picked up on
"
n't know her belongings ;
Oh, C»od! could I see all my children
pool docks. Do for
I dio!" she fubered.
it
seems.—
before
New
York,
sho was labelled
I pass over tho sceno of her landing, and
what's the balance of it, sei-,
Her name
"
tho coming to tho house of her brotkor. I
bird ? ho asked.
"Mitlio VVviho Hamilton," limped Xhe will not stop to tell you how many wonders
child, who had already found her way back the lndian-norn children found in American
to tho rope, und sat aguinit the ship's rail* city customs and sights, for I must hasten
ing, tossing up her hand* at overy dash of to IItho end of mv story.
Is it possible, sister," said her brother
the spray. " I wus named for Uncle Wythe,
und ho told Mamma to send me.'1 Her faco to the palo lady, ono morning, in answer to
"
tho child could novor
clouded for an instant, then brightened again somo expression,
lmvo reached this country! We never, as
in tho sunshine.
u Poor blind
know, huro traced her further than
pot! So far as I can make
out her story from ono thing und another,
England, an J if she had been brought hore,
■he could not liuvo failed to Cud me, or 1
shs is tho child of Mi*»iunories in India
Poor creature ; daro say sho was guttiug no her."
tiuu
win
ne
ino wiuuw ■i^iicu.
in that heathenish lund ; so it seems |
"
But it ja |,arj
of an English dono ! " alio murmured.
ey put her into tho charge
who set to fool thut my little helpless innocent, my
lady, whiuM nauie i 'vo forgotten,
Iruin tno to
out to ioin her husband, some where in Can- eldest born, was aunt
perish
ada. I>ut she sickened pod died before tho alono. Often I fuel as if it could not bo
nnd
I
should find
barquo Sally rcocliod England, and tho poor as if eho wero jot ulivo,
thing was left friendless and helpless. What her moiiio day.'' as it
proTod, tho mother
tho Captain and mate were thinking of, I
Providentially,
do u't kuow ; but thoy put the child on dry was led to soarch tho catalogues of vurious
land, with the baluncu of tho passengers, Institutions for tho blind long in Tain ! At
and set sail without so much as looking up length she obtained a circular from a diatnnt
a New Yoik packet.
Alone in Liverpool-— city, and glanced over U indifferently, ao
and it's^ uo place for a blind child, sir, to often bud she been disappointed, liar heart
«»• she saw tho name of
I
suy nothing of one that's got eyes
sprung to her lipa
found her amusing herself pretty much as Meta W. Hamilton,
"
Brother,•* ahe gasped, extending the
you sco her now, with bits of chips at tho
end of a ship yard! How tho creuture had
paper to him.
"
I am
n't say. 1 ;ll believe after this,
lla looked and ahook hia head.
j lived, I-canthere
'a a Ciod in tho sky, who, as afraid
arc ospcctiog too moch^my poor
shipmate,
you
sho tinvs, keeps watch over ohildren, if ha sister. Matilda wus v«»ur darling's name,
docs n t over us grown up sinners! It and then, how should aho stray to that
"
sceuts to mo that sho never wanted a berth corner of the United States?
•
I
to
were
a
mess.
want
New
or
York,*
stronger than
go to
But tho mother a hopes
sho would say to every strungrr who spoke her
Sbe teatcsly ate or slept, weak
—

—

accuraoy|and|inipartiality,

to us, considering that the author
nwuy!''
Mumma, did you live in any of thoso Englishman, and the subjects of his

went

Jou

SkhI

—

feap.

Died at Philadelphia, in America,
84.
Aged
"
Fhankun" is another word for usefulness, self-denial, frugality, perseverance,
ami independence. A poor printer's boy,
who, by his own unaided powers, raised
himself from the lowest place of society to
the highest, and contributed alike to the advancement of science, and to the independence of one of the finest countries of the
earth; ilisdiscovery of the identity of lightning and electricity, and tho invention of
thu lightning-rod; the explanation of the
aurora borealis and
thunder-gusts, upon
electrical principles, aro triumphs of the
ardent
support of the new
philosopher.his His
activity, judgment, and reRepublic,
sources, speak for the states-nan and the
lover of liberty. His language unadorned,
but ever pure and expreesaive; his reason
inanly and cogent, and so conciso that he
never exceeded a miartor of an hour in any
correspondence a
public address. His
model of clearness and copendious bievity.
punctual in all his dealings.
1700.
1790.

Scrupulously

of economy and regularity.—
of the most instructive and encouraging studies for youth, since it exhibAn

exemplar

(lis lile

one

its the sufferings, tho trials, the power, and
tho victory of self-command, tern iterance,
and industry, and the reward of genius
ovotcoming all the diflli ullies of fortune.
Georoe Washington—First President of
Born in Virgini-i,
the United States.
United States, 1732. Dietl 1799. Aged
67.
II we
or

j

host efforts. At tho ago of oighltfMJ
bo wu appointed aorveyor, i« Virginia, to
Lord Fairfax. At twenty, ho was Major in
the Colonian Militia. In 1775 he took the
command of the ar«y in America against
England. How he aeted from that hoar until 1783, when the treaty of peace waa
exhibited;
aigne^— what intrepidity- hewhat
what wisdom, what coolneaa,
courage
own

j

cial servico; be bad shown the

same

GAS STOVES.
\V. ¥. Shaw, or Boston, has invented

stovo lot the

burning

u

of gns, which ia con•idrrcti very suoccssful. Professor Hayes,
ossiyer to the Stato, has tested it and any a:
"The present invention ia based upon tho
of illuminaprinciple of burning asomixture
sa to devolopo the
ting gas 'with' air,
largest amount of heat which the gun con
afford. The inventor haa shown much judgment und skill in adapting tl e pnris to tlie
scientific principle, and ha gas stoves, without ventilation for 'open' rooms, und with
ventilation fur 'close' rooms, will prove a
great additi >11 to our means of comfort nrd
convenience." Mr. Uspp, of the Boston
Uasciie, has one in operation, and is dclighted with il. lloiuja:—
"We lit before a stove which requires no
wood or coal, which tensions no dust or
is lies. which will givaoui a geninl heal from
morning until night and (torn night until

what moderation, wha^rare sell-command
under defeat; for fighting at great diaadvantag j, he lost more battles than bo gained—
is known to all. In 1789 he was elected
As Chief
President of the United State*
of the Government,' he declined all remuneration, save the bare payment of his offi-

ab-

stinence when in command of the Army.—
In 1796, worn out by the labors and anxieties of bis momentous life, be laid down his
power and withdrew into privacy, but not
until he had delivered to tn» American people, as his lut pnblio work, hie solemn advice for thoir future eelf-gorer nment and
conduct. His words of weight may be read
to-day with singular advantage by the mil*
lions who oujoy the inappreciable blessings
of freedom and prosperity, which his good
right hand, sound heart, und sagacious judgII here
ment, chiefly secured to them.
worship may be pardoned, he shall bo for*
given—lor his oll'ense shall induce in him
only humility—who kneels bofore tho quiet,
unpretending shtine ol Washington.
(Jknliui, Jackson—President of the United
Slates, Born in South Carolina, United
Sta'es, 17G7. Died at Nahvilk, in Tennesee, 1845. Aged 73.

noming, without requiring even u friendly
poker, or will as unco extinguish its iLmwa
it a single touch. Franklin wruld not huvo
written his essay on smoky chiauMM'n Irul

l>o seen this stovo, for no fuel is.nccdrd, ami
the necessity of a draught even ia obviated.
Once arranged it is a fixture which demand*
10 attention, and nil it require* is ti e illuninating virtues of a lucifer mnieh. A i
hough \«ry diminutive in siso il bents >1
•ooui in ten minutes warm enough lor nil
practical purposes, when the llamo eon 1*»
reduced acd on even temperature m a in twin>d. When in full blast il consumes about
bur cents worth of gas por hour, but sites
he rociu is heutcd one cent's worth of g.r
It is easily
>cr hour will amply suffico.
nanaged. The liojt it produces is not a
lr> h« at but of ar, agrcealtlo moisture, party produced by tlio usual pan of wutcr,
vhicli should bo attuchcd to every stove,
vhilo the flame, burning through m»ueV.or«
cseuiblcs so closely hoi coals thai llio dif>
bronco in scarcely perceptible. Inn library,
vhero dust is so injurious to hooks, its vnluo
In the Merchants' Kv« iuo-ttimublo.
liange, Mr. blmw has placed ono of the
urgost hizo, which gives satislneticn."

of an Irish emigrant.
He was
destined for tho church; but he
emitted school to take part in the war of Inimpendence. The war over, he ndoptoJ
the law as a profession, and becamo judge
in Tennesee, as well as major-general of
tho forces of the same Slate. In 1815, ns
Major-General ol tho United States, he
gained a decisivo victory over the English
In 1821, appointed Govut New Orieans.
ernor of Florida, and the next year olocted
member of the Senate for the State of Tennesee.
Elected President to tho United
States in 1828, and again in 18312; so that
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
lie was at the head of the American Gov*
Liniment lor the space of eight
An
years.
The Governor elect, iti presence of loll,
anient Democratic chief throughout life.—
His Presidency was distinguished by the 1 ^ranches of tho Legislature, in I lie Hall of
Jevelopeinent of Democintio tendencies, of t tie House of Representatives, on Satuiduy,
the spirit of territorial extension, and by
t jok and Subscribed the usual oalhcn of
tho mmked encouragement of tho slave
Tho Governor coon nfior comrtiunir flico.
liolding interest. He successfully opposed
Congress in tho matter of the United Sta'es c ated to both Houses the following
Bank, regarding it ns a monopoly in the
JMESSAGK.
State injurious to tho general interests ol the (
icnlltmtn of the Senate ami House nf Reppeople, Jackson was a man of Roman vhresolutives:
lues, a true patriot, and of uncompromising
Iii entering upon the important duties a»and
austcro.
integrity,
Straightigned us by the people ol this Common*
forward and blunt ns a soldier.
i-ealth may wo humbly ask wisdom of llim,
rho is the source of u!l light and know,
Stage Line across the Continent
edge, that we may bo enabled 10 discharge
tlm
best io
a
Stago-ooachos anil stage*driver8, driven tiuso duties in way of our promote
constituents,
from long roulcs ut the East, may yet flour- lappiuciM and prosperity
cloned the
ish on the Western plain* ami Pacific lid that when wo shall liavo
nbors of the session, wo may in returning
Our
sumAmcrica.
California
of
slopes
maries have several times contained allu- i> our homes, carry with us an abiding as*
urance that wo liavo been fuiihliil to tlm
sion* to the proposed establishment of a
of all delegated liustn, mid
regular line ncross the continent. The do- I1 lerformance
uiU of the plan are stated in the subjoined uborml assiduously for the public good.

T|ic

son

originally

simple,

paragraph:
The

that

on

(California) Sentinel says
Monday the Sacramento stages arJackson

rived hero with

forty-four through

passcn*

twenty-one of whom were destined
for Jackson, and the others for ditrerenl
gors,

points between this place and Souora.- On
Ihesamo morning twenty coaches, belong*
ing to the California Stage Company, left
Sacramento for their different destinations
in the mines, convoying two hundred and
fifiy-liivo passengers ; ivcraginx (ho faro at
eight dollars each, and allowing half as
many on the same day's return stages, will
igivo the gross amount received bv that
company, lor fares alone at 53072 for one
lay. Sacrumeuto seeins to bo tho centre
jf staging in California, and tho piojecl is
low being seriously discu»*ed there, of u
iaily lino to Independence, Missouri, which
dial! convey passengers overland in twelve
Jays, in magnificent coaches, for $150.—
riie Stato Journal, in exhibiting the feasi*
bility of the plan, publishes estimates show*
ing tho piobable amount to bo incurred in
getting up a stago lino, thus : "Fiom tho
best information wo can procure, it will
lake about $750,000 to stock Ihe line and
put up tho necessary stables and othei
conveniences. For a daily line each way,
Iho routo would have to'be divided into one
liundred and fifty stations, twelve miles
Apart, with a stable, ton horses and two sets
at' harness at each station. At every fifth
ktation, or sixty miles, it would require a
Concord coach, and it would need about
lwo*thirds as many more coacho* placed at
intermediate station* to guard against any
serious detoiilion from accidents." The
monthly expense for agents, drivers, host*
lers, feed, wear arid tear of conohus, etc.,
sro estimated at $57,500. "Such a line,
in addition to tho necessary letter-mail,
could comfortably carry uino through pas*
lenders per day, each way, which number
would inako 480 per month, ami at $150
each, would amount toth«»um of 972,000,
ar a profit of $14,500 per mouth, more than
iho cost of running tho lino ; and that loo
without (.iking into consideration (he pay
for cairying the Uniicd Slates mail." A
gentlemen well acquainted with »!aginu
makes an estimate vary similar to tho nbove,
and ofTers to iuvust $50,000 in tho enter*

Representing,

1 uallv and

us we

necessarily

du,

a

people habi-

industrious and

ocu-

have n light to expect u
1 lose
application to tho business that may
c oroe before us, arid that no uuncccssnn
1 elay will prolong the present tension.
There is a deep conviction iiMhe publio
lind that wo huvo too tnech legislation,
6 ml that much money and time are throwj
0 way enacting laws of doubtful utility,
v rhieh nro amended or repealed by thr next
thereby encumber? ucceeding Legislature,with
a macs'of unig our stututo books
11 eccssary, if not useless logislstion, and
r inking it very difficult for a*iy but an oxoiienced lawyer to understand what Ihe
f
so
•' »w is, in cases where it should bo
I lain and simple that the humblest ritinm
11 eed not err in relation to itn provisious.—•
'' Jl will acknowledgo tho conroines* of
1 lis smitiment; it in with legislators to rot.
Another cause of protracts I
r ;ct tho evil.
* L'Miious and expense is undoubtedly fniiud
i the loo ardent attachment which mem^J1 pis havu chetihhud for political, pur lies ;
u Hen showing a gieatcr willingm ss to ex11 •lid t« an unreasonable length, the propci
11 mo for organization uud legislation, than
(< i yield the slightest advantage to a noliliSuch in an extraordinary
® al opponent.
of
egiuo is tho history of the Leuielniur**
ist yoar, and in a most decided mnuiier
avo tho
people pronounced judgiiiont
such a waste of time and ubu.se of
a
1

onucnl, they

^

{'

gainst

11 ust.

iiiiiu
I III? |)irnt'iii «9 «
nuo|i»\
ami reform. The
I' roverncnl

iviii

iui

iim

dis" carding old poliiunl organizations, Itavo
to elccl, of the meinbuis of il.n
*' jen lil
resent Legislature, n greater number who
lj11 link alike on iho giciit «ju«**>lloim which
iu»t deeply inteiout our State uiid nation,
" tan haa usually constituted n Icgislritno
" lajarity, and it is reasonable to nntici|Hi<e
* uch harmonious action, and dcvolcdurss
11 ) the legitimate business for which wo mo
a rsembled, ns will insure a
prudent and
uud no eaily iccess.
e conomicnl
session^information
of the conIn giving you
1 itiou of the Slate, a* enjoined by ihn conlitutiun, I regret to be unable to present
oine of her ureal interest* in 110 pio-|>«t
( un a lijjhi at it woold be deidrahle to do.
The early spring of the pnstscnion open• id with unusual promise to the
liusbunitpiiso.
nau, but a premature ami almost imprc
Kan***. Wo hare recwirtd a rail from n edenled drouth blasted :h<> prospect o( nil
caused
gentleman who has jual arrived from I,nw- bundant harvest, ami In be the piodtwu
liutii. The
if the farm generally
renou, K, T. Hesayatlte »<;tllern at thai
cause has operated
upon
injuriously
place are comfortable, contented ami hap- unie
hu lumbering interest* of the Stat#, piepy. 'Dint paver* are soon lo be established
amount of lumber
lher#, all.of.which will go for making Him renting an immense
n
reedy sal*
Stalo free from slavery, (iov. Ilceder ia rom going lo market, where
uid high prices awaited it. The sinpimi/
with I ho anti-slavery people.
I
In
popular
are an latgely
which our
ia Koin# lo have tho census
taken, ami n uteres!, iuhas reoeived|*»ople
a severe check by
and
will
do what lie can to mga^ed,
registry made,
fall and depression of tnntiagc
secure a fair expression of
opinion when ho sudden
casualties Viavo.opei
thft election of a Tertitotial Legislature ic uul freights. These
ited aeverly upon persons engajtrd in llioe
held.—Hotion Telegraph.
mportanl pursuits, ami necessarily involved
Mar)* Ida Torrey contradicts i scarcity of money which liua been fell by
the rumor that she ia tho author of " Ida ill branches nf industry throuchoul llm
Hinte ; still I am happy to believo that the
May."
of the business community are
Beautiful. Wo find the following benu monrces
ihat these difficulties,which hnte beau
tiful anecdote ia the editor's table of the uch
inexpectedly encountered, will cause ©nlv
number of Graham:
January
I temporary embarrassment, amluill whol"
We know a beautiful little blue-eyod
J disappear with Iho opening ol i|»e®pwas neswho
of
some
three
old,
girl,
years
season.
Notwithstanding th»-«u
tled in her mother's arms, at twilight, look- >roaching
erious mufortunes to which I havealledcd,
at
the
start.
out
ing
lur Stale ia
enjoying a gcodly measure <»J
Mother, said she, il is fretting dark. 1 ^ I
said
Caroline
uosperity.
it
And what makes dark,
The (acilitica afforded by our Railways
•Iter mother.
......
ire being fell, giving life and ei.e»cy tu
llroan*e (iod shuts his eyes, replied the
nnincsa, opening new avenues n| trait*

wore asked to single out from anrnodorn story one bright, unsullied
example of true greatness, of perfect patriotism, disinterestedness, consistency, and
•ell-devotion, it would be difficult not to
select George Washington. England, that
suffered by his acts, has reason to be proud
of his surpassing glory; for he came from
the common stock, and he wrought the liberty of his ooantrv by the exercise of virtues dear to all Englishmen, and—let us
dare to say—characteristic of their race.—
He received the moat ordinary education,
for ho lost his father when ten years 'old;
and ho had to make his way in life by his little

cient

j

»'

I could n't have left the lfltle thing though she was, until the reachod the
but I do n't know where I'm taking hor. southern oitj whoso namo the oataloguo had
Mr. Charles A. Peabody, one of Iho ediIf I can n't anchor her safely, I '11 keep hor borne.
"
tors of the Southern Cultivator, who has beHamilton! tea, we hate one
by
for tho first mate ol tho Down; hoy, seacome famous for his skill in the strawberry
•'
that
the bland superintendent
name,"
bird*
repliod
"
culture, savs—"I never use animal manuro
do witli her in that in answer to her first question ot trembling
What could
"
of any kind—nothing «but the leaf mould, terrible storm offyou
But she is an orphan* mad*
Capo Clear! I shudder eagerness.
and an occasional sprinkling of wood ashes. to
am."
recolloct
that
night."
and
cool
"
The leaf mould keeps the ground
44
Are you sure, sir 1 Oh. 1 must soe her
Well, sir, while you were lying flat on
moist, clean, ami does not stimulate the
ware hurry- at once.
and tho rest of
back,
your
acids
The potash and
vines to runneis.
She followed him to tho door of a larjje
ing, hauling and pulling hither and thither,
contained in it are just what the fruit wants.
for doar life ngain«t the winds and room, where fifty girls sat busied with their
working
Should the vines be disposed to spread, keep waves, the
as
creature was rolling about work. The buzz o( conversation died
the runners down by constancy pinching the cabin pretty
floor, clapping her tends as though they heard the sound of strange footsteps
with
weeds
and
oir, and clear out the grass
sho vers in an apple tree swing, nnd found and a hundred sightless oyes wero turned
the hue. A few yours of this culture will it
capital fun ! When I tumbled down to toward tho door.
check their dis[>osition to run, and encourage
hor
I
Near a table, on which lay a bunch of
my locker for five minutes' rest, found
them to fruit.
on her knees, in her liitlo night-wrap, say- delicalo straw filaments, sat little Mittiet
The bed thusjonco formed and cultivated,
ing,4 Our Father,' and 1 fuilaur* no storm Hamilton. Sbo had been braiding a bonnet,
but her fingers bad ceasid their work, and
will, to my certain knowledge, continue would siuk tho ship with ktfjM Itt"
reason
ha>o
pto<luclive twelve year*, and I the culture
Poor mother or Mittio! low hor heart buried in a sort of revery, sho was the only
to believe, as much longer as
was wrung at sending het "Wind, 'rusting ono who did not notice tho entrance or tho
is continued. Should the vines have taker, child from her arms! Out her*brother in stranger.
ef"
featuro
\Vas tbcro
America had written, telling her that -ho
possession of tho ground in spite of the
any distinguished
forts to keep the runners down, we go would
vour daughwould
which
Mittio
for
recognise
by
you
sightless
—poor,
provido
through in the fall with the hoe, thinning Mittio, who could learn littlo in that unciv- ter, my dear madam 1 " tu*kcu tho gentleout the plants to ten or twelve inches, leav- ilized land. So, with
mnny tears and proyors, man.
the
Tho mother's eye wandered ovor the
ing every cut up vino to decay uponcover that missionary mother had packed Mittio's
ground where it grew. Wo then
small trunk, and placed her in tho csra tf a group as though sho dreadod tho confirmaWhen tho plants friend
wiih decaying leaves.
tho English lady before mentioned tion of her fears to lose her lust hopo.
"
Show mo tho child ol whom you spoko,"
what
J
to our country
to bo
begin to bloom in the sming, a top
transported
I
of wood ashes will be found beneficial.
but a mother's prayer guarded tho helphss sho fullered.
"
have tried strawberry culture with the plow, darling in her
Mittio Hamilton —" but bo stopped, for
lonely wanderings !
w hich will yive a greater numbe; of vines,
Uu arriving at Now York, Capt I—— at tho lady's first word, Mittio bad sprung
but yive only one crop of fruit. It is gen- and Air. L—
made inquiry cvorywluro froui Iter position, and throwing back hor
is
for Mr. Wytlio. Directories woro searched, curls from her fucc, turned wildly (rom sido
erally remarked that the wild strawberry
finer flavored than the cultivated, but with streets ransacked, nnd questions repeated to sido.
"Who is that?" sho cried with outthis treatment, the latter retains all the orig. hundred* of times to no purpose. No rela" That
voice — speak
inal flavor.
tive of the poor blind Mittio could bo fouid. strotcbcd tlrms.
"
It has been recommended to irrigate the
Lcuvo her to mo, captain," said Mr. again!"
"
the
"
"
1 'm 6oon to return to London,
Mittio, my child! cried Mrs. Hamilstrawberry grounds by letting water on after L
hut before sailing, I will place hor ic an ton, springing to her sido, and sinking,
vines; but the strawberry, cultivated
the manner described, can bear as preat Asylum for tho blind, and seo that slo is ovorpowcrcd, upon bur knoes.
the
"
drought as ryiy other plant. It is not
Mother, Oh, mother! "—and- Mittio
comfortably cared for."
vines and leaves tliat want tho water, but
Instead, however, of placing Mittio in tho fell into the arms that had cradlcd her in
the flowers and fruit; and the water might State Asylum of Now lork, her friend took infancy.
come in the form of rain, through the clouds, her to a Southern
That was a moment novcr to bo forgotcity « hero ho had buiincsa
from an engine, or common watering pot.
connections, and left hor in ono of (Iiobo tnn f
Undo
beautiful retreats which nature and ait havo
Wytbo Harris (for tho mistake
combined to udorn lor tlioso whoso ejes toll which hud clodded manv years of tho lifoMISCELLANEOUS.
not night from day, nor beauty frciu de- time of mother and child, was that of Mittie
in substituting— child that sho was, tho
formity.
MITTIE, T1IE BLIND GIKLKind voices welcomed tho littlo stranger, tirst name of her undo for the last) found a
hut thoy woro voices she had cover heard, pleasant cottugo on the banks of tho HudDid you over thank God for your eyes,
nor
hoped to hear. For the first tims since son for his sister and her now happy family.
Thoso two bright, clear,
dour children ?
wulcumo tho denr girls and
to drink in sho sobbed good bye on hor mother's hp, her What n loving
bus
lie
that
given
huppy eyes,
nnd tuitli faltered. Sho felt l lat sho boys, whoui Heaven had blessed with the
of
the
hope
tho
beauty
thu pleasant sunshine,
was ulono in tho world.
Had tho superin- power ol seeing their sister, gavo to tho
(lowers, the glory of tho rainbow, und tho
tendent
interested
hiruself in wandorcr Mittie!
smile
!—
awcetnesa of your doar mother's
particularly
How sho comforted her mother's heart,
tho child, lie would have found cut her
Li*ten now to tho story of a child to whom
and pro'mbly havo sought somo making h>r forget her great boroavcinont
lie never garo eyes to look upon uny of thsso history,
communication with hor parents. liut sot- making her even forget to sorrow that she
beautiful things.
thut
sometui}' down hor nauio as a charity icholar, had ablind child, in her joy at feeling
u
It wits on
sunshiny morning
had unothcr living darling !
she
ho
that
she
was not nil
forgot
Atlantic
Ocean
orphai.
where in the middle ot tho
Tho sunshine of .Millie's girlhood came
! His sympathies had
And Mr. L
that u gentleman, whom sou-sickness hud
and
ho
beoii
strongly enlisted,
really intended bock to her spirit. Tho deur blind jjirl wus
in his state room Binco tho first
imprisoned
to find out the mystery.
Ilut he was a man the joy of I ho house. How could anybody
roll of the ship, took courage, from n cup of
of llio world, immersed in its busycaros.— cherish n foeling of discontont or peevishto
cruwl
the
ot
soa,
calumets
the
nud
cofleo
Asiio stood at the head Having placed a sum of monoy for hor uso ness, when that glad voico was pouring out
u|m>ii the deck.
in ilio hands of the director, with tho p*r- its glad songs of thankfulness ftrorn morning
of the narrow stairway, clutching a ropo to
till night!
Oh, dear blind Mittio, never
his tottering steps, ho heard a glad mission to apply to him in any emergency,
support
murho returned to his English homo
and more — happy snirit that sho wus
child's laugh. Looking up, ho saw a little
her eyes to
her
case only reincml ered tho blind cbihLut moments mured that lioa had uot givon
at
iivo
uIxnit
old,
quite
yeurs
girl
to when his owu laughing Carrie climbed Into ■eo.
on the turning nnd rolling floor, trying
"
Ho has given mo buck my mother,"
end of ship his lan.
knottod
it
with
"jump rono"
sho
onco said, "and theso precious brothers
Ono
a
hundred
Mittio
her
an
been
hud
Among
children,
which
given
by
rigging,
and sisters ;" and lie will lot me seo them
old sailor. The brisk brocio hud brightened was well educated in ull tl.at the blind can
all iu Heaven ! "—Y'Ae Liltle Pilgrim
her cheeks, nnd curled her flowing hair in learn. Sho was taught haw to read the Hiof bio, from which her mother hud|read to her,
every possible manner. Mr. L. thought
his own little daughter uvur tho ocean, und by placing her fingers over the curiously
American Worthies in England.
raised letter*. She learned 10 sew, to braid,
i is eyes lillod
"
"
In (ho Crystal Palace at Sydenham, near
Come to me, my dear I he kindly call- to writo strange thoughts that young lioad
used to frame, tor that unsteady hand to jot
tliure are busts of somool the gyat
ed, robbing his hand toward tho child.
London,
She stopped bur play, looked up as though down its crooked wanderings over tho paper. men of this countty, and in the hand books,
halt' Irighicuctl, hull aatouiahod; nnd then She learned to sing tho sweet hymns of her which have buen prepared with great care,
uud to touch for herself tho and
by the most competent men that Lonbegan carefully to creep towards tho out* schoolmates,
stretched hand. Ho liltwd her to his lip and keys ol tho piano, whoso melodies hud al- don could furnish, there are brief biographmost mado her fancy herself in Ileaven, only
kissed the corul lips.
ical notices of them—necessarily brief, for
"Whoeo little girl aro you!" ho in- that sho had been told thut in Ileaven sho all the notice of Queen Victoria and Prince
could boo liko other children. Sometimes, Albert is the
quired.
following:
'•
1'in nobody's littlo girl," sno repuoa, in in hor droums, sho would lind herself on a
"496. Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
"
a touching tone.
Only (jod takes caro of suit couch, with strange perfumes and sounds whom God preserve! born May 24th, 1819,''
about her, und would leel warm tears dropand sometimes Ca|>t. I
iuo
and "497. His iloyal Highness Prince Al"
ping ono by one, on her forehead, while a
How ! Where it your mamma !"
born AuliKKTj consort of Queen Victoria,
dear
arm
her
"
not
I'm
pressed
Mamma is in uurrampootor.
closely."
To whom the Crystal
1819.
"
26th,
gust
Mother ! dear mother ! Mittio would
her littlo girl any more. I'm going to New
Palace at Sydenham, a developement of
"
to find no mother.
York," she said, to bo uncle's littlo girl.— cry, and awako
the original place in Hyde Park, is indebtYours had passed, when nguin n ship was
liut Now York is a great way off, is it not,
ed for its existence."
ncaring tho forest of masts in Now York
sir!"
Below are the notices of Geneial WashOn
the
harbor.
child
dock
a
in
sat
you
"Not a very long way,
pale lady
my
"
Franklin, and General Jackson.
dcop mourning, with traces of tears upon ington, Dr. written
will soon see your uncle !
by Dr. Samuel Phillips,
"
her cheeks. Her children clung about her They were
I can n't sco, sir," sho said softly.
lately deceased. He was the principal critMr. L. started, and lookod down into with wonder in their faces.
is a suffi"Oh, beuutilul America! tho America ic for the Loudon Times, which
those bright, intelligent eyes. Alas ! it wus
his ability; and the arfor
cient
so
often
havo
told
up
darkened
guarantee
windows, you
about," cried a
too true! they wero
ticles themselves have been gotten up with
of
sweet-voiced
look !
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bringing interior portioi»» of iho Stale into

with the co«u»», giving value to
location which had been valueless for want of • propt* channel through
which to reach it matket. Maine ha* about
400 mile* ot Railway in suecesaful operalion, with a constantly increasing business,
which must at an early day, make them
good ^ying ntad*. Every interest of (he
State ta favorably a Heeled by these great
improvements, and we cannot easily overestimate the benefit and substantial wealth
the? are destined lo afford the conimnuil)'.
For want of opportunity lo examine the
report* from ihe Treasury ami other departI must teter you lo those report*,
ment*.
which will he laid before you, for Ihe information yon will de»ire.
A« ihe resource* of our Stale are Wing
developed, calling forth and employing mechanical skill in the various de wtraenla of
trade, it in hiuhly important thai a deeper
interest should be felt for the advancement
of agriculture.
Main**, with a soil sufficiently rich ami fertile, umler a proper husbandry to produce the necessary or staple
article* of consumption, for our population,
in any abumUnce, should not pay such
large sum* of money lo other flutes for
corn, (lour, pork, ami other product*, as she
U paying from year In year. There should
be no necessity for this outlay. We should
produce our own supply of iheso important
■nicies of food, hesido* many other* for
The lumbermen,
which we go abroad.
who»e extensive operation* are rapidly hurrying our vast forest limber inlo market,
draw their supplies very largelv from oilier
Stale*. The men who fill our ship-yards
to an extent that make* Maine the first
Stale in the Union in point of ship building,

proximity

properly and

been maintained,
I would nut however recommend the sale are necessary to proscrve the sacredness ol I Had lb|f principle always
the threatour country would have escaped
the
and
to
the
for
the
electivo
tho
State,
franchise,
guard
belonging
purity
| of any landsuntil
its surrender has brought
evils
1
which
ol
be
worth/ youp ening
money aball haro become of our institutions, way
present, or
with the community gen- investigation.
upon us. Ths compromise policy having
very much eaaier
been repudiated by the slave states, every
erally. The lands of the State in (he valley As one of the sovereign States oonstitn- contfideraliod
of honor, humanity and paof the Aroostook, and on the 8l John, in* ting this great confederacy, wo hare a deep
an immediate return to
eluded mostly in the six eastern range* of interest in every important act of the Feder- triotism, demands
\\
e can but look to its the Constitution,
are
al
(jen;rally good settling government.
townships,
Let men who think and feel alike on this
land*— many of them superior,—but still policy. foreign and doniMtio, with the deepbe no lonfer
are
added
to
Millions
mueh good limber may be found on nearly est solicitude.
paramount political question,
being
and antagoissues
obsolete
alientated
all of these townships; and if tho State our population, almost annually, and State
but unite under the
desires to keep the greater portion of this after State, in rapid suooession, is coming nistic organizations,
insist that the policy of
territory in order to promote tho settlement into tho Union. Annexation having extena- same banner, and
be in tha future, what
of the country, it would be well, and I think ed our borders until States are springing in- the government shall
when administered
it important, for the interest of the Stats, to existence on the shore* of the Pacific; it was in the beginning,
illustrious meo
those
and
that
of
that
Ocean
are
to be granted to cut the Islands
to author izo
by Washington
asking
permits
the field and in the
in
him
were
with
who
them
under
the
timber annually, in a prudent manner, on snnexation may bring
pro- I
ANSON P. MORRILL.
tboao tracts, until they aro occupied by ac- tection of our government and to the on- (Cabinet.
tual settlers. If permits Iks not granted, joyment of our institutions.
tho timber will be cut by trespass; and
Progress is stamped on every feature of
under a judicious system of permitting, our ouuntry; and where the entendetl
much may be realized to the Treasury, boundaries of the Kepublic shall bo finally
nnd the land* not be so far stripped but fixed, Infinite Wisdon can alone determine.
that an nbundance of suitable timber will With this increa«fl of population, enlargeFRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 12, '55.
remain fur all purposes of building by set- ment of territory and addition of States,
must como a
tlers.
corresponding responsibility on
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Tho law for the suppression of drinking those who administer tho
tins been very thereby increasing the responsibility of tho
bouses and
shops
tippling
Ait I'ST a, Jan. 5, 1853.
fully discussed by tho people of tliis State millions whose free suffrages must determine
'•
and become a question of proniinonoo and on whom shall rest tho honors and weight
This ia the way the Democratic party
|>ower. And while wo are called
it* traitors." Such was the exuldeep interest in our elections. The result of official
as men true to our country and punishes
proves conclusively that tho poople nre by ir upon,
shout raised in the Senate
to sustain tho honest eSorts of tant and defiant
very large majority in favor of sustaining the Union,
last
with
that
to
entrusted
year by a distinguished wild
that law—a happy verdict for the cause of those
pro* chamber,
power,
humanity throughout the land. Had Maine mote the best interests of the entire confed- cat politician, Ex-Senator W. B. Selloor,
declared against the law, her decision would eracy, wc are under tho strongest obliga- when the vole declaring Win. G. Crosby
have been felt mist disastrously by other tions to opposo any and all action of public
elected Governor was announced. We
communities, where strong efforts are be- men which has tho romotest tendonco' to
ol
institutions
this
Ketho
frco
well remember the cry, and how it was re*
ing made to obtnin simdar legislation. That undermino
Construction
to tbe
wisdom
devise,
law
con
MMh
which
human
Mb!i8
to by the puissant body of wild cat
any
the Institution sponded
will at once rid the public of an evil so vast Constitution as shall
from
who had

by

ftnion nub Sournul.

government*

permit

gathered
of Slavery, with its withering and increasing politicians,
of the State to frighten or
evils, to spread over our territories and to the four quartets
extend such controlling influence over this cozen the representatives of the people.—
another, aud a more glorious cry
government as shall finally install it ovor To

with the products of our and deep rooted as intemperance, should
which
own soil; their table* are furnished not by not bo expected; bnt that the traffio
our farmers.
So shall all branches of man- produces it, can be circumscribed and con*
ufacture*, and extensive Railway improve trolled by penal enactments, as surely and
mctits curried on in this State ; the opera- as legitimately as other crimes, there can
And it is equally
tor* ami laborer*, lo a very great client, are be no reasonable doubt.
clear that the people nro determined to purfed on foreign products.
are

not

mpplied

The verv farce amount or money thus
sent out of'he Stale, should l>e distributed

farming community—*until thin
i« done the agricultural interest of the State
I'iiIcm that inwill flourish but pooily.
terest become prosperous although our Stnte
among our

and manufactures and
maw* of the people will be poor and dependant. Thecitics
and town* may grow in wcaiih, but the
rural district* will lack thone elements of
affluence und independence, which should
ever distinguish the yeomanry of a Republic. All branches of industry anil claw***
of citizens are direcdv interested in the
prosperity of agricultural pursuit, and what*
ever can properly be done, permanently to
benefit that interest, I shall bo happy to
anite with you in doing.
For the purpose of awakening a deeper
interest in forming, of connecting science
with practical economy, introducing the
Bioit improved breeds of cattle and other
domestic animals, procuring the choicest
kinds of grain*, and valuable and rare seeds,
testing their qualities and adaptation to our
soil and climate, and blinking them to the
notice and within the reach ol'every farmer
in the State;—for these and other valuable
purposes, it U believed that an Experimental l-arm, under thocaie and patronage ol
the State, would bo of essential service.—
The outlay would be but trifling compared
with the amount of good that might reason*
*bly anticipated by the movement, and tin*
people would cheerfully sustain such an
establishment^economically and properly
be lioh in

resources,

eomnicrcp

increase; the

conducted.

subject of agricultural chemistry is
attracting much attention, and there appears to he a very strong desire with our
most intelligent agriculturists, to have the
e(e?ne«it* of agriculture taught in our common schools, and as a science constitute
the Kducutionul
a permanent feature in
system of the State. This subject h is l>een
urged upon the Legislature by the Hoard
of Agriculture ft the last two years, but
has not received that attention which I
think ita importance demands.
Believing
it unnecessary for me to elaborate a subject,
the utility of which must be so apparent to
tw all, who give it reflection, I earnestly invite you to give it that consideration, which
that great interest of our State demands.
The mam pillars of our free i ..stitotious
rest upon the intelligence of lh« people.—
The only true ground of hope thai this
Republic will survive the lapse of ages,
and be perpetuated from goneiation to.generation, following not in the downward
course of those republics which have di»
ap|»eared from the governments of the earth,
is that knowledge in this country is more
universally diffused among tlto people, ami
that they know their |>oliticnl rights as intelligent freemen. Of what avail will it be,
eie another century shall have
elapsed, that
we boast of a court iutiuu surpassing in its
provisions and piiuciples, any other law
w;iilen by man, if the people aio not itn*
bued with the spiiif of liberty, and enjoy
such means of education as shall qualify
them to a*sert their political rights at the
polls and in the halls of legislation ?
Tha

No

subject ran bo urged upon
tention, tnove important lolho vital

together

Freedom throughout tho X-'nion. However
desirous a largo portion of tho people of the
North have been to fcrbeur to discuss or
such
sue the eflort faithfully, and givo tho law u agitate tho question of Slavery, lest
fair trial. They see and feH tho terrible agitation mitrlit impair the permanency of
have ever shown
ravages the traffic in intoxicating drinks has tho Union, to which they
made on society and its best interests.— a most dovotcd uttachmcnt, it is evident
They feel deeply the loss of many valued that the time has arrived when that question
citizens, who are constantlv'being hurried must he met and discussed in our national
to the inebriate's grave.
They fully realize and state councils, nnd in primary meetings
that the sale and use of alcoholic liquors an of tho peoplo with tho sumo fiecdoui with
tho which other grave questions are wont to bo
a beverage, are in direct conflict with
health, morals, industry, peaco and happi- considered.
Thin question id ono of too much import
ness of society, and that this fact is so apas
parent, that thoso individuals who insist on anco to (ho whole country, to the North
celling in violation of luw should be mado to well as tlio South, to suppress discussion
feel its consequences. It is too late to plead only when it is moved by tlio friends of
that making men inebriates, or giving them Slavery in order to extend its jurisdiction,
the facilities to becornc such, is no crirno ; or obtain for the institution sotno advantage
none but tho more depraved or reckless will over freodoin.
That tlio North bar been too willingly
support a doctrine so pernicious and absurd;
and it is believed that few are now engaged hushed to silcnco on this great question by
in the traffic, in this State, except those the menaces of tlio South, cannot be dominto which tho two
persons who are aliko indifferent to public ed, and the unanimity
sentiment, tho demands of humanity,'and great political parties acquiesced in tho extheir own best interests. Persuasive efforts traordinary Compromises of 1850, hIiowb
having been exhausted on this class of men, anything but a disposition on tho part of the
tho law shouM be onforeed in protection of frco States to coniinuo the agitation ol which
Nocioty and in mercy to tho offender. This, the South so loudly complained.
important statute has not had n fair trial.— Notwithstanding that most exceptionable
Kxecutivo officers huvo hcen culpably neg-| and as is believed unconstitutionablo law
ligent in seeing it enforced. Too ofton has [ for tho rendition of fugitive sluves, forieil
tho officer, whose duty it was to honor nnd upon tho North, compelling freemen lo aid,
execute it as the law of tho Commonwealth, at their peril, in seizing and returning to
been found moro willing to exculpato the of- captivity persons who are guilty of no crimo
Such, known to tho Constitution of tho United
fender than to bring hiui to justice.
official dereliction of duty emtaldcnod vio- States—and struggling only for tlio rights of
lators of tho law to repeated offences, which "life litarty. and the pursuit of happiness,"
they would not have committed, with the. the free states were still disposod to resist u
full assuranoe that tho law was to bo faith-; renewal of that sgitation which as was confully administered. This orror must bo cor-! tended threatened a dismemberment of tha
reeled, the law must bo faithfully enforced. Union, while this feeling prevailed the North,
The people domand that grogshops bo closed the bill for organizing tho territories of Nesaloons and popu- braska and Kansas was brought before Conwhether found in
lar hotels, where the temptation is present- gre.«s connected with a scheme to extend
ed in the most al'uring form, or in tho filthy slavery over that vast region of country
cellar, or den, where poor, degradod hu- north or 3li° 30' which had been solemnly
tho compact of
manity is mado loathsomo to the last do-, dedicated to Freedom bymovement
caniod
This
1820.
aggressivo
gr?e.
No umn sella ardent apiritfl in violation through Congress, 'nidi-d by a few Northern
of this taw through the prompting* ot patri- politicians, who liavo !>ocn foremost in deotism or humanity ; ho has no higher mo- nouncing limitation and the loudest advotive than a rcckfeM or sordid lovo of guin ; cates of Compromises, has again forctd
lie should ho held strictly accountable for upon the country the consideration of tho
the mischief his traffic produces. Let thin question of negro slavery.
To attempt now to smother the sentiment
he done, and none will continuo in the
business, except such ns nre madly bent on of the North or to put down free speaking
of and independent action, would not only be
the
suicide. I would
■

day,

suggest

importance

the law as to impose imprison- nu unavailing effort,but any attempt lo turn
The penalty for the public mind away from the fullest
ment for tho first offence.
the first conviction is trifling, and the contemplation of the subject and the most
schemes devised to avoid detection urc so searching iuvestiuation into it, in its lar^e*!
whole
numerous that many sellers, undoubtedly, national aspect, ils relation to the
realize large smounts from the business be- country, socially, morally, and politically,
would bo an atlront to the intelligence of
fore n conviction is had.
Let tho prison bo opened for their recep- the people.
The cm vernal sentiment or Hie nation 111
tion and reformation, as it is for offenders
of less magnitude, even tho unhappy victims its raily history was hostile to the existence
of their traffic, and bo nssured its pmepoct- of shworr, regarding it as incompatible
ive, chastening influences will bo felt moio with justice ami dangerous to tho spirit of
was
restrainingly, than merely taking by fine, freedom. The policy of the country in
a tri- to inhibit .slavery directly and absolutely
from tho |>ockets of the
lling part of the monoy the business had the territories, the express and declared object being to prevent the extension of that
given them.
The wilingness of tho rumsellcrs in other institution. This common abhorrence of
in the early
states to
supply those in tho same business slavery distinctly shows itself
and the facilities afforded by steamboats andj legislation of the country, and the dietingother common carriers to bring liquors into inched men ot the nation of all parties
time when the system
i his state for unlawful
purposes, cill for looked forward to the
such improvement in tho law as shall meet itself should become extinct. This nationthis prolific sourco ot evil, and cut off a al sentiment prevading tho alavo, as it did
-Jreat artery which is pouring the prisonous the free States, has come to be reversed by
liquid into this State. Other amendments the South, and in its place has aprung uti
to slavery which
in»y be desirable to givo cfficioncy to the an attachment and devotion
Law and meet the modes of evasion which is made paramount to the provisions of the
the ingenuity and cupidity of determined federal constitution ; and a dismemberment
violators have invented.
of the Union even is treated as a matter to
should
I would uiroct your attention to tho sub- bo invoked rather than its
ject of extending the elective franchiso to present a barrier to tho spread of that local
certain offices that aro now filled by execu- institution, for which its friends daim the
tive upnoiutinent or Legislative election.— right under the Constitution, beyond the
If a reform of this kind be desirable it will power of Congress to plant it in any and
be necessary to submit tho question to tho all the territories of the government. Thii
people for an amendment of tho Constitu- new anil staitling doctrine is sought to be
established as the judgment of the people
tion.
From various portions of the Stato much of this country. It cannot be doubted that
dissatisfaction it expressed with our present Congress in its recent act;on on the bill reJudioiury system. Under its operation it is ferred to for tho organization of Nebraska
contended that justice is not, and cannot be and Kansas, favored such extraordinary asand economically administered.— sumption. And what renders this aggress[ these serious charges bo well founded, ive movement the more alarming is the
The evident complicity of the Chief Magistrate
a change is undoubtedly demanded.
subject is one of very great importance, and of the country, in open disregard and direct
tho Present system having been so recently violation of a voluntary assurance—given
established, wisdom dictates that no now to the people who had elevated him to that
system be substituted without mature do- high position, that no movement of that
character should *'shock the repose of the
liberation.
A people possessing a democratic form of country, if in his power to avert it, during
government cannot too highly regard the his official term.''
From this alarming action of Congress
sacredness and importance of the right of
•uffrage. There enn be no doubt that in the and subserviency of men high in official
later history of the country this right has power, we turn with unusual satisfaction to
aeveral
been
slightly estimated and debased to flier- the action of tho people of the
oenary and immoral purposes. The abuse of States where popular clectiona have recentand witness the strong conthis inestimable
privilege of freemen by many ly taken place,
of our population but recontly emigrated demnation by the hono«l and intelligent
from the Old World, has given occasion for masses, of that Md attempt to change the
and give
a strong
movement, calling for tho amend* original policy of the government,
went or radical change of our naturalization nationality to an institution wholly local in
laws.
While the genius of our institutions its eharacter, and existing only by the
and the policy of our fathers leads us to power of municipal law.
givo the hand of welcome to persons from 1 would recommend no action, nor would
other countries, who come to secure freedon I
participate in any movoment, that should
and homes in our midsU we are bound to have th« semblance of encroachment on
Rut
be vigilant against
all4evils that may assail the rons'itutional right* of the South. if we
our political
through the influence of we nre unworthy of being freemen,
system
advances
such emigration. It will
hardly be qucs« da not resist the unconstitutional
as
tioned that men but
recently arrivod on our of slavery. And as we love the Union,
shores, and wholly unacquainted with the we wish to perpetuate the blessings of civil
of the
and operation ot our government,
liberty, as we desire the prosperity
egraded more or less by the vices of mon- whole country, we are urged to meet this
archical institutions are unprepared to wield crisia with a manly firmness, that shall say,
we
the potent agoncy of the ballot. The foun- inthe most friendly
yet decided mauner,
der* of our government wisely instituted aik nothing but what i« right, and shall
laws by which a residence ot five years at submit to nothing wrong.
The Constitution of the United Stales is
least, in the country, is a requisite ot citioffices no of itself an absolute law of im|>artial liberand to oertain

amending

delinquents,

your atinterests
of your constituents ami country, than that
of education,
Kducato the people ami
they become really, what without etiuca ion
thev ire but nominally, sovereign. 1 am
uware that there it a sentiment pervading
rhe community to some extent, that the
State his already been liberal in donations
to the diirerent institution of learning, and
that it is lime to narrow or suspend further
appropriations. True, the Stare has been
measurably liberal in aiding our colleges
and seminaries, and it is equally true that
for no purposes could the money thus expended, have been appropriated with results
more honorable and benoticial to the State.
Our common schools have also, from time
to time, received the munificence of
the State, an enlightened policy dictates
that they be assiduously fostered, as the
indispensable nursaries of education.—
There improuement cannot be too earnestly urged upon yous attention.
The
puicha-te of land of Massachusetts
made by this State, has added almost a
million across to our dominion, for which
u laige debt has been
created, for the payment of which, in due time, provision
inust be made.
However that purchase
may be oonsidered, as a commercial transaction, involving the question of immediate
loss or gaio, it was certainly very desirable
to divest Massachusetts of the title to those
lands, even it be found advisable to sell
them again, as fair prices can be had, and
the wants of the Treasury may demand.
Dy extinguishing her title, wo dissolved
connection with a co-tenant who had interest* not felt to be in oomtnon with ours,
themfore would b»ir none of tho burden*
of building road* and bridges in the territory owned in common, and by the act of
Separation, Maine could tax no lande owned by Maseachusetts, for any purposes whatever.
It woe an object then of considerable
importance to have the fee pass from that
Suto, that these lands might ultimately be
l»sld liable to t nation, for the usual purtwees for which other lands are assessed in
this Slate.
I have no doubt it is for the interest of
the Stats to continue tosell her timber lands,
asfoir prices can be obtained for them,
especially those lying on the upper waters
of the Si. John,
Atleguh, and Penoberot
i««tla are not so situated as
to make It desirable that
they be kept for senship,
important
settling purposes. The w exited to tres- citisen
of foreign birth can be eligible
ty to the full extent of federal jurisdiction,
no oppMS, and must be proteoted at considerable Thai the letter and
spirit of the law confer- (t authorizes no crime, it permits solemnoxpsnss annually, and the Treasury will
and
limits
beetvoften
Slate
has
of
but
outside
grossring
citizenship
need lbs proceeds to pay the indehtednese
is a matter of the fullest public ly guarantees the aecurity of freedom to all
ereelnl by the purchase of Massachusetts. ly violated,
Iity. Whether new Legislative proviaiona human beings under its exclusive authority,

perpetuity

Eromptly

_

Srincinles

—

pression,

not one

ie-

praise worthy

snid to be

Mr. Cutter is

perseverance.

very intelligent and u.uight
The Council given great satisfaction
man.
and is regarded as the ablest council Which
has boon selected in this Slato for many
years. There ia no apprehension but that
they will concur most heartily with Mr.
Morrill in the course of policy which he
a

tlu

measures

beauty

of

the

people,

imbued with sound

republican

le:np}rnnce, and human freedom
as

subjects

are

in-

men-

consid-

legislative

for

people reign, let alt rejoice'i
proceedings of the Legislature, preTho

eration
Tlu

fit

Governor, which
wero the
o'clock,
jlace to-day,
of
the
Senatorial
vacancies,
by a
filling
conveation of the two bran ches, held yesterday forenoon, and a canvass of popular
Tho Senatoiinl
vote jjven for Governor.
to the election of

liminary

took

at one

vacancies

ant.

The

vote

electing

was as

follows:

164

Whole number of ballots was,

for a choice,
John F. Sea in mon, had
John N. Goodwin,

83

Necessary

130
119
120
43

Alexandei Dennett,
Thomas M. Haves,
Alexander Juukius,
John Kezar,

John McClusky,
The three candidates first named
declared elected.
Cornelius Turner anu

Councillors

43
43
1
were

uarcenu

Aionzo

was

as

Dunnell,

Timothy

ami

morning. A
from plantations

of voles

irregularity,

election.
The report

131

134 votes to Thomas

Boynton 33 and balloting. Mr. Jackson
an accomplished officer, of gentlemanly
doportaiunt, uud has had much experience

in the Secretary of Stute office.
After the convention for iho choice of

Secretaiy

of Stato

was

dissolved, another

immediately formed for the purpose of
qualifying the Governor elect. At the time
appointed, Mr. Morrill attended by his exexcellency, Gov. Crosby, the Counsel of
was

the past year, and the Heads of the

affect the choso

to

Depart-

Speaker's desk, but Mr
no pechant fur display,

to leturn to the old custom of com-

municating the inaugural by

follows:
"
That the whole number of
given to Governor was

legal

votes

90633
45317
44565
28462
14001
3478
127

Necessary

for a choice,
Anson P. Morrill has
Albion K. l'arrii has
Isaac Reed has
Shepard Cary has

the acceptance of the
to

ballot for

two persons on the list to send to

the Sen-

ate, with the

proceeded

following

result:

Whole number of ballots,
Necessary lor a choice,
Isaac Reed,
Anson P. Morrill,
Albion K. Parris,

148
75

116
106
52
1

Shepard Cary,

And the name* of Mr. Reed and Mr
Morrill were forthwith communicated to
the Senate by message from the House.
When the result oi the balloting in the

announced, and Mr. Morrill deelected Governor, as before
stated, there was deep feeling of satisfaot ion
expressed by the people who had thronged
the Senate chamber, and filled its galleries
to witness the
proceedings.
Mr. Morrill will be inaugerated to-morSenate was

clared

duly

A caucus of the republican members is to be held at the Stale House this
evening to nominate councillors and a Secretary of Slate. The election ol these c/firow.

cers

will take

plaoe

the first

thing

to-mor-

morning, after which at 12 o'clock the
Governor will be qualified.
Nothing has,

row

pf slavone hand, and the rights of liberIhe
ery
take this
ty on the other. Let tho North
stand calmly and courageously, "and insist
of the message, the coin'
in the

language

and that to over* or,

written

mess-

sage.—Of the chaiacler of the message,more
hereafter. It took1 the Secretary of the

will occur to impair the harmony and
good feeling which exists between the republican members of the Legislature. The

or

council will be an able one, and probably
consist of three persons whose antecedenta
have been whig, three who have been
Morrill Democrats, and one Free soiler.—
Mr. Jackson, the present accomplished Sec-

retary of State will be nominated by acL 0. C.
clamation.
Accusta, January

6.

1855.

Both branches met in contention to-day
and elected lor councillora the following

gentlemen : Noah Smith, Jr., of
Calais, Abner Coburn, of Bloomfield,
named

Charles Dan forth of Gardner. Franklin Clark

[of Wiscaaaet, Amrai Cotter of Lorell, Jason

well

as

the other

the government is in working
The President of the Senate

first

TI1E

whereby the rights of freedom can be conserved—the just requirements of humanity
discharcetl, and our National Government

THE 8UPREXE COURT.

branches

The

order.

appointed

Supreme Court commenced a

Tuesday.
presiding.

Alfred

at

session
Justice

Chief

last

SncrLEY

nesses died very suddenly last Wednesday,
Miss
while at Alfred attending the court.
Ktnilv A. Grover, the young woman wl.o
found the pocket'book al Mrs. Boston's, had
been sick of fever, but had so lar recovered

as

ponunends

Message

lo go to

died

almost

may be taught as a science as well
art, and in which the husbandman

to- may

and
The Grand

immediately.

Lyman Hooper, Shapleigh.

Nathaniel F. Hearil, San for J.

Jacob H. Little, Well*.
Oliver Whitehouse, Kcnnebunkport.
Second J car.

George P. Titcomb, Kennebunk, For*-

man.

KennebunkporL
Kittery.

William Meserve,

Hiram Moulton,

Jeaao Makepeace, Saco.
Jonathan Norton Jr. Buxton.
Samuel E. Hayne, York.
Daniel Quint, North Berwick.

Magnea Ridlon, Paraonfield.
Ebenexer Roger*, Biddelord.

Shapleigh

James

Jr. Elliot.

Jonathan Tapley, York.
Bart. Wentworth, South Berwick.
SVPUNVMCIUIIES.

Joremiah Chad bourne, Buxton, oxcosed
lat

duy.

Joshua C. Littlefield, Wella, cxcuaed

day.

Wm. L.

11. N.

Emery,

week.

for 3

Mathes, Berwick, exouaed

daya.

not

in

Lebanon, do.
Lyman Littlefield, Alfred, anmmoned

in

Edward W. Norton,
attendance

James B. Stanton,
the 3rd

on

day

Kennebank,

account of aieknees.

of the term.

.* Four cues were presented lo the Jury
last week. The first of these was that of
Henry Poor fa. John P> Staplea and ala., on
Poor Debtor Bond. Verdict lor defendant.

Appleton and Kimball for pltf., Shepley k
Hayes and Wm. Emery for deft. Of the

|

be instructed in thoee great truths of other

lorther to aay upon this at snothor timo.
it.
says, at the close of a synopsis of
The vital interests of Education,—the
not
will
the
Inoui estimation,
Message
of fostering it by proper legislanecessity
add to Governor Mori ill's reputation. It tion, and of maintaining
and perfecting our
lacks the finished and perspicuous stvle
are urged upon
of common schools
which marked all the productions of nia e attention of the Legislature with
approGovernor
immediate predecessor,
Crosby, priate suggestions. As our dearest rifliis-—
and has nothing of that elevated tone, man- jven the
we
enjoy depend so
very liberty
se'itiment, and statesmanlike character, essentially upon tho Intrlligenco and virtue
ly
that distinguished tho Messages of Gov. if tho
peoplo, it followa that nothing can be
Hubbard, and Gov. Lincoln.
more entitled to Executive and legialative
Yes! certainly, the message lacka vim?, ( ittention. May our law-makers nover negbut its deficiencies in this respect, our edi* lect it!
The Maine Iaw question, involving the
torial brother can easily supply, so there
nrhole subject of temperaooe, is diccusaod in
need be no trouble about this pari of the the
message in a manner so frank, so unrestory. "In our estimation," Iho message is , served, so thoroughly straight-forward and
about as perspicuous as it well could be lonest, that wo Mel as if even commends1 ion of the sentiments expreascd would but
made, if perspicuity means freedom from seaken the full force and
potent influence
but
certain] srhieh the Governor's manly
obscurity. It may laok finish,
views must
ly it does not strength. It is strong, when ( rarry with them, lie assumes at onoe, what
it speaks of what should be done in regard i >o one can deny, that the people of the
1 3late are bv a large
majority in favor of
lo the enfurce.nent of the Maine Law; and
the law; and be devotes himself
mitaining
the
necessi>
of
it
when
if not strong,
speaks
o the
suggestions of such amendments as
to
ly of still tnoro stringonl provisions make rill lead to its more thorough enforcement,
it do the work its friends wish it lo do, it I x*b as regards it* letter and its spirit.—
is no denial tbst the law, as at prosis not wesk, and in regard to that other vital [tiers
rot administered, is
subjected to tbe most
one of the "livitig'issues"
is
which
question,
ihomeful evasions, and it Is tbe doty of (he
oNhe day, it is bold and manly. The Legislature to enact such measures as will
Governors of this State, Mr. Morrill'* pre- | end to tbe prompt and speedy punishment
1 >f those
reckless violstors who at the exdecessors, immediate or remote, have not
pense of every honorable motive and Mis
been accustomed to speak out as does Gov.
at Urge, continue* tbe wretched trafMorrill, on these great questions. Their Jc in ardent spirits.
statesmenship as evinced by their messages, The Governor alludes to tbe many and

ion,

2stem

—

eases we have aa

yet

account.

no

people

often inexpressions of great
for
national
harmony, brotherly love
regard
and temperance, as they understood it, and
in the formation of sentences, perhaps sufficieutly polished and ornate to suit the
highly cultivated mind of the Editor of the
State of Maine, but hardly adapted to the
loo

times, or just

the

thing

to

be Ottered by

lake

The hands in No. 3 Card Room, Laoonia
hare just made their Overseer,

Corporation,

Mr. J. Plumer, a New Year's Present,
of an elegantly embossed Tea Set, with a
silver Box and 1hh4#»
These articles

—

j

were

purchased of Messrs.

Cleaves & Kimbal|, who seem to have bad
the "lions thare" of sales of Christmas and
New Years' aifts, this season.
All the

gifts

notioed in

our

last week's is*

sue, with one exception, we
was from their establishment.

understand,

the knife, the following Inscription
neatly engraved by Mr. Kimball:

On
was

raCSEMTCD TO

J

PLUMER,.

BMe/oid,

This present
lowing note:

was

Jan. 1, 1855.

accompanied by the

fol-

w.

MR. J. PLUMER: Dua Sia-Please §c
Present
cept the accompanying New Year's 3 Card
from the hands employed in No.
Room, under your direction, as token of
their irieudship and esteem,
E. L. GOULD, i
M. T. MOORE, > Committee.
0. T. KEENE. )
dentintun: I

.aCPLT.

acknowledge

with

pleasure

ever

be held

this gereruus demonstration of your Friend*
ship. Presented as it is by those to whom
f

am

warmly attached,

it will

lerious evils entailed upon our community by me a sacred mofoento of (be donors
immi- which I trust
my decendents will perpetu*
t>y the hasty admission of foreign
and suggests ate until vour
of
the
to
gift of Jan. I, 1855, willbe1 grants
right suffrage,
of oome a
relic of "olden times."
[bat tbe Legislators, in the discharge
family
"whetbJ. PLUMER.
i heir appropriate duties, investigate
,r now

legislative

provisions ore neoessary to

sacrsdoees of tbe elective (nnChicago, Jan. 9. James Harlao» whig,
instita■jhiee. and guard lbs parity of our
lias
been elected United States Seoatei
This is a question upon which then
i Jons."
the
of
belief
anon
from
Iowa.
Amer3
«such
unanimity
I
nreserve the

•

lal

San ford, excoaed for 1

The criminal triuls will probably
philosophy and cbcmistry which ire especday.
to his noble profession ; and place next week.—Muint Dm*<rat.
applicable
ially
on
Saturday. without which he cannot assume his nroper
Morrill sent to the Legislature
The distinguished Editor of the State of itand, nor realiso his just atnouni of profit
PRESENTATION.
Maine, who is ever ready lo give his opin> from the soil. We shall have something
Now about that message, which Gov.

iu

aro

PlBST Jl'ET.
James M. Deering, Saco, Foreman.
John Brier Jr. Curaiah.
James Blaisdell, South Berwick.
Pelatiuh Carll, Limington.
Sylvester Cook, Water borough.
Philip Chadbourne, Kennebunk.
Nathaniel Emery, BidJeforil.
Stephen L. Favor, Limerick.

—

an

Mr.

at

Ihe Travers

and for the fostering and sustaining of
for the purpoee ol " awakenthis pursuit
a
ing deeper interest in it, and of connecting
icienco with practical ceonomy," the Governor expresses bis belief that an Experimental Farm, " under the care and patronage of
tho State, would be of essential service."—
Tho suggestion is a good one, and we bopo
will nu fail in proper time to be acted on
and earned out. All the jpreat St itcs of t bo
Union, where agriculture is most aired for,
ire beginning to found school* in which

as

stopping

suddenly ill,

follows:

of Governor

fanning

taken

was

on Friday.
Jury adjourned Jurors
in attendance

—

1855.

While

Alfred.

Mitchell's, she

—

votes

consisted

an

return lo Ihe Constitution
that is the true ground and Ihe only one

itself in nn espccial manner, not only to the men who oluvutcd liitu
to offics and who cordially sustain hi* administrui ion, but to the honest, the fuir, and
the right-minded of nil parties. The dignity und moderation of it* tone tho manliness and firmness of its sentiments— tho
unswerving integrity and deop earnestness
which pervade every line of it, give the amthat the pooplo of Maino
plest ussurnnoe
liavo
placed their trust in safest-keeping,
ind have roposcd their confidence m one,
who will not and cannot abuse k.
Every question ol State policy likely to
1
engage the attention of the prvsont Legisla*
lure is furiously touched upon in the message;
ind whilst the
opinions and desiros of tho
Governor are pluinly and honestly expressed, there is yet none of that dictatorial air,
whiuh other Executives have occasionally
Legnssumed, and which would say to the
"
islative branch ol the govornmeat, 1 am
the State." Questions, therefore, in regard
to which it was in the very nature of things
impossible for the Governor to have sufficiently reliable data, to found a suggestion
upon, aro opropriately referred to the calm
oansideration and investigation ol the Leg'
islature; tho oquul and eo-ordinato department of i he Uovornmcnt.
The first groat interest of the Stato alluded to in tho message is (hat of Agriculture
Morrill

Senate three quarters
Thus iu the space of five days both
branches have been organized, Governor

Little has boon done in either branch

demand*

humanity and patriotism,

immediate

MlltiOI.

''The Inaugural

of an honr to read it.

Augusta, Jan. 8,

every consideration of hon-

States,

the slave

repudiated by

been

promise policy having

Jr.,

counted, Governor elected,councillor*
and when the councillors are qualchosen,
Scattering,
been
has
That no choice by the people
ified, every d jpaitmcnt of the Government
effected, and that Anson P. Morril, Albion will be in working order. This will probaK. Pari is, Isaao Reed, and
Shepard Cary bly be as early aa Tuesday. L. 0. C.
are the constitutional candidates.
report, the House

statemanship,

impending

hope

on

Marshall Cram and Ammi Cutter, have
1 >cen qualified to day, and the Executive

J.

Walker ol

was as

Immediately upon

lo conquer in the
contest between the encroachments

stand and

Tho Grand Jury is the same that was in
Standing Committees on the part of attendance at the
The number
last term.
i he Senate. Thj Speaker will announce
of cases presented lo this Jury was quite
| he Committees on the part of the House large, but in many of them no indictments
A large number of witnesses
were found.
1 o-morrow morning.
in the case of Smith, accused of inurder
L. 0. C.
One of these witwere before ihe Jury.

is

few of the returns
message from the
were rejected for
Morrill, who has

enough

but not

was a

redeemed from the disgrace of fostering
and protecting chattel slaveiy.
We shall have occasion at another lime
nen who represent the desires and wishes
to speak specifically of the several parts of
>f the people.
the message and the various suggestions
contained in il. At present we can only
TcEsinr, Jauy. 9, 1855.
congratulate the people of the Slate upon
Five of the Councillors, to-wit, Noah having a Governor who reflects their views
Abner Coburn, Charles Danforth, with honesty and signal ability.
< Smith

I he

Senatorial Disirict. The Senate when full inediately after the consultation was dissolvconsists of 31 membeis.
ed. For several yean post it has been the
The committee in gubernatorial votes repractice of tho Governor to pronounce his
this

the best

vas

( if

both branches, in conformity to the conthe thirteenth Senatorial Districts were also
slit uiion.
elected by about tho same vote as was
The Governor's message was commnnigiven for the Senators elected in the first cated lo the two branches seperately, irn-

ported

opponents,

department, aa

171
86
131
125
131
129
131

ments, came into the Representatives Hall,
of the third Senatorial District, Nathaniel
where the necessary oaths were taken aud
Blake of the eighth, William R. Kent ami
subsetibed by the Governor belore the
James R. Dascourt of the eleventh, ami
President of the Senate and in piecencoof
Mark II.

the Union

131
Marshal Cram ofBridgton,
38
Moses Sweat of Parsonfield,
38
Levi Morrill of Westhrook,
Atwood Levensuler of Thotnaslon, 38
THE MESSAGE.
38
Stephen Young of Pillston,
38
Robert Mowe, Jr., of Ka»t|>orl,
Our views of Gov. Morrill's nicssago aro
38
William Jameson of Oldtown,
hastily and briefly in the editorial cor*
given
Asa A. Know leu of New Portland, 38
1 'CNpondcnco published in another column of
2
0. B. Walker,
The seven persona fust named were de- :liis paper. Wo append to this a more
slaboruto examination ol its character, taken
clared elected.
Alden Jackson Esq, the present Secreta- rrom tho Konnebco Journal of the 10th in*
ry of State, was reelocted by the same con- itunt:—

all filled by the election of
vention, receiving
In the York District the vole
3

were

republicans.

1 Maine Law

principles,

stitutions from this successful result of the follows:
Whole number of ballots,
up gathering of the people. The reign of
more politicians is over, their tricks are
Necessary for n choice,
of Calais,
Noah Smith
discarded, and hencefoith it will be no Abner CoburnJr.,
of BloomfieM,
crime to bring the principles ot common
Chuiles Dan forth of Gardner,
hontsly, and earnest desires for social re- fiiaiiklin Clark of Wi«ca*set,
Atumi Cutler of Lovell,
form into politics. Men will not start back,
Weeks of Bangor,
Jusoii
of
and skulk and shiver when the subjects
tioned

ypetl phrases of

adopt headlong

thus do the People
inaugeraled with greater harmony, or unrRiENos, and thus do they der belter circumstance* promising dussoundness, and honor fidelity to
piciuus rekults to the peoble than the prosWe gather new confidence In

and

precipitated upon us "with a manly
in the most friendly
Saver*, and the firmness that shall say we
ssL

sent out which contained the stereo* sis

and pursue them in

him, and

stability

i

and ill-adrised he document which abounded most large*
a spirit of y in this idea has been characterized as
"
blind fanaticism, and will hare zeal wiili wing most enlarged in its »tatemansbip.—
out knowledge," will find themselves most ['hauk God the poople of Maine have at
fatally mistaken. The councillora are all ut, a Governor who has no sympathy with
of them practical men, business men, ao- hose men who have taught that the most
quainted with the wants and interests of ibject submission to fedcial demagogues
tratlon will

reward tiikir

appreciate
principle.

| nent

decided manner,
nothing but
document of yel
what is right, and shall submit lo nothing
i tatesmanlike character in the estimation
wrong." Any one acquainted with the
< if tlioae who are always willing to sacrifice people of Maine ami their character, their
and justice, knows that this
! State rights to federal assumption, and ig- love of freedom
noble sentiment will elicit the most cordial
and
i lore those principles'of temperance
and hearty response from every honest
i ouod morality which lie at the foundations breast within onr border*.
And more, il is
Peace won to be pur- the expression of the feeling now dominant
will pursue. And here let me say that the if our government.
*be people of everr Norther® State,
persons who suppose that the new admiuis- based at the price of any submission, and among
and is the only principle by which we can

Mokrill is elected Governor, and by the matters
pertaining to the affairs of the Slate.
uiauimous vote of tho Senate, 30 in all The government in this Stale has never been
for

ican

em-

and while taking the right direction will hrow intemperance it was the best policy
proceed with due caution. And Mr. Mor- o live on friendly terms «rith its promoters.
rill, the Governor, is eminently a practical Those men have had their day—a long
Let
man, outspoken, yet courteous where cau* ind fortunate one for themselves.
Anson P. lion is
required, nnd fully posted up in all hem now stand aside and give place to

the government of this State.

viting

who

Siestion

venge or successful partizanship, not loud,
bui heartfelt, and responded to by hopeful
hauls at the prospect of a better future in

spacious

so

heard,

has been

indicative of

tSat il can hardly be doubted
people,
aoted
be
will
it
upon by the nest Congress,
bodies in himself the sovereignty of the
and the abuees coder whieh we bar* ■orpeople. We imagine this message will fered, either wholly oorteeted or eeriously
iuit, not all, but • very good propoition of diminished. At Congress, by the Constituoter the qu»i»
the people. There may be one poor opin. tion, has exclusive authority
it ie, of eourae, tho
naturalisation,
of
lion
of
a
correcgenilemdu were the nominees of the re- ion of il honestly uttered, and number
only body competent to administer
publican caucus held the evening before. other dispaiaging opinions, expressed by tion to the wronga complained of. That it
The members composing the York and Ox- political opponents of the Governor, but the will be done, and done speedily, by the
we again say no one
ford Councillor District oould not agree aa people will find in it things they will like, thirty-fourth Congress,
action the Legislature of
oan doubt.
What
to which County should have the councillor, rhey will admire its straight-forwardness,
Maine nay see fit lo take in regard to the
and the matter was referred to the General freedom from all cant, and iu practical
in tho way of suggestion, it ie for
This is our opinion ol the
eir own good judgment lo dictate.
caucus, which, after aome debate, decided M>und sense.
On the paramount slavery issue of (he
in favor of Oxfcrd, on the ground that it message, and we do not speak as an oracla
Governor Morrill takes ihe most cletr,
day,
and
for
read
judge'
belonged to Oxford because the Councillor i n the point. Lei them
decisive, and honorable giound. RegardWe i temselves.
was from York the present year.
ing the principle sought to be inaugeraled
the
decision
would
be
otherwise, In timet put, it has been considered State* in the Nebraska bill as flatly in violation,
hoped
but of
but we cannot forbear the remark that the nauihip of the first water, to indulge in not only of the Compromise of 1820,
the Constitution of ine United Stales, and
of
tbe
blessings
delegation from York stuck for the right of i -heiorical flourishes about
of the great rigbu of humanity, he justly
the county to have the councillor, with i lational peace and harmony. Every docu* considers that we are urged to meet the cri-

Stale,

[be Ctiief Magistrate of the

and Marshal Cram of
Bridgeport. The Ihree first named, hare
been fusion whigs, (he next three Morrill
Democrats, add Mr. Cram la a well-known
reasonable unti-«lavery roan. All of these

Bangor,

Week* of

A CARD.
K»». J. L. Stereo*
The undersiroed would exprvi> their t Links to
Church of Sacc lht*e
Universalis!
the
of
pastor
employed in the'room under thrir dirv«tio«
Bakei in the Lacuoia Mills, I'or vulu«l>l« New Year's
■oil Biddeford, has parehaied of Ju.

Kditokul CuAMtiK.

We shall ever

rirfents,

priae

uhiI

highly the»e

hi* iateretl ia the Kennebec Journal, tokens «>(' their regard auJ guod will; and we beg
conducted o4 Ihem toaccvpt our hearty th«i>U*, *nd bwl
and the paper will hereafter be
wishes foe their prosperity uimI ImpiiiucM.
Wo suppose
fcLlPHALLT P. EMEHV.
by Moasrs. Stevens k Blaine.
WARD. S. KNAPP.
thin arrangement will carry with it, the reJaa. 4, 1S33.
liiddcford,
our
The
place.
moral of Mr. Stevens from
interest which he jhas taken in the
A CARD.

great
r*."CTi|U, of a
moral and social well being of our commu- The MilxHrtl^r acknowledge* 'he
BKACTirt'L Sors, which wa« left at Lis residcuco,
nity has endeared him to a large circle o( on Monday last —a Present, as In? allerwarua
froui ihom: emplrred ui Spiuuiuj Iu»oin
friends,who, while ihey regret trie necessity learned,
r»»r
No 2, Lacouia, of which lie has charge.
which has transferred him to a wider field this uurk of respect, tliey have inv sincere
ADAMS.
Jof usefulness, will follow him with their tbanl s.
™

Biddeford Jan. 10, 1KV3.

good wishes and de>ires for his success in
the new and not always pleasant path in
which he is now to walk. Mr. Stevens hai

Myopia

and

Presbyopia*
bv

The adaptation of the eye to distances,
been a long, and laborious worker (in tho
which a perfectly distinct image i» perceived,
field ol temperince, and hates with the un- whether tlx; object be Tar or near, is a phenomtl is thought
a*
yet not explained. Byother* it is supposdying hatred of a Ireemao, all forms of vice enon
to be entirely educational; by
and oppression. He is a ready, and vig- ed to depend upon ik varying length of the focul
the shape
distances, produced eilber by altering
orous writer, as well as man of keen peror inof the globe of the eve, so as tn diminish
crease it* eonversily, or by altering the poailien
ceptive qualities. His talents cannot fail of
the lens of the eye by uiu«cular agency. The
to conduct him to a higb place in the new form* of
und
lui|ierfcct vision, known u« myopia
cutirvly to deftvU
prttifopio, are to l« uttribuled
profession upon which he has entered.
lu
prtsiyin the optical adaptaiiou of the eye.
ol' M
•pia, or far-ngktid**u (usually the edict
a tendency of 11 to rays of light to
is
there
ag»)
the
Ladies
The
Tea
Qj^
Party given by
seek a locus UhnU the retina, on account of the
<of the Alfred sL M. K. Society came otf on insuffi* leney of the rcfiactin? power*; while ill
The reliracit re power
jot
are
evening in a manner highly satia- myopia nttif-tigkl+bu**.

Friday

fn the arrangement ol the tables and the
general management, the usual taste and

ekill of the Ladies

were

shovvu;

and this

Enterprise," answered well its
■double purpose, affording a rich social en*
lertaiiiment, and Maltrial Jui, in no stinted
measure, for the object to whieh it was to be

"Ladies

applied.

$272

we

the occasion.

learn,

were

the avails ot
*

given b) Mr. E. F.
England Ban!*" un
Saturday evening, warn of a highly interest*
We notice this Company
lag character.
The Concert

Whitehou»e's

*•

New

very highly spoken of in the eat tern town*
where they have performed thia season,
which commendations they very justly
merit
Thia is
BariU
atand they

14

"

course

the

first appearance of the
in our place.
But we undgrintend visiting us again in the

of two

or

three

oonfidently bespeak
house.

too great, aud the ray* of light
f wus before reaching lite retina. The
tirst of these defects ia obviated by a tome lens,
which increase* the relructiug power; the other
requires a Uoh'U couchr4 lens, ly ditptrn the ray*
and thus ove.eume I lie too great convergence.—
Tlii* state of the eye iuo»t commonly occur* in
not always corrected by
young persons, and is
tliilicult dvfeel lo
spr. This is by I'm Ibe iiksI
and
overcome,
rvquirea a very perfect lens, which
ha* not, until quite recently, been manufactured
sulliciemly so as to obviate it entirely. M. Cine,
a French manufacturer, has invented a machiuc
for grinding and polishing concave lenses, and is
now manufacturing ail article liitou which all atleu* altempt* lo improve must be funic. This
though resemblmr tl>e common concave leu*,
ditTers in being jwr/hrf,having none of tbe inequalilies of surface common to all ol Iters, and is maaufactured of the clearest cryslul quarts. It is l>ut
hi*
a little more :hjii one year since he obliiincd
!*atent and the article was iutroduccd in the
Uaited State*; yet astonishing as it muy seem,
the su|»eriorily ol his ty* rtarfo over all other* in
use i< already so anpureut, that his ability to supthis country
lily, does not equal the demand from
alone* Messrs. Shaw «k Clark, Watch Makers
and Jewellers of thi* place, have the agency for
the sale of them m York County, and huvy just
received n lew tloxcn pairs iu Silver mid Sleel
l«ows. Tliey have al-o a complete assortment of
(Sold, Silver, Dated and Sleel l>owcd Spectacles
'ol* lite common kinds, and llieir stook of Watches,
('lock*, Jewelry and Silver Ware ly unsurpassed
ia the Stale.
ot

to all coocerned.

fkctory

weeks,

for

when

them

a

we

the eye

liroughl

full

Ornioi

•

is

tn a

or

the

Skcrktaky or the State ok

Vwsost, HON DANIEL P. THOMPSON,
who writer,—•• llavimr seen lite beneficial cfieets
of your Vegetable IV'uiourt Balsam, for
Pao«ate CocaTs.
In our last week's C»Mgki, CuhU a>ul (\tutumption in my family
and ncighborliood, I Icel free to suy that I look
paper an error occurred in the insertion of
upon it us a very valuable mediciuc iu the diseasthe notice of the Probate Court, which, our es for winch it i* recommended."
For sale in Batik-ford by J. Sawyer; Saco, l.y
readers will see is rectified in this number.

Wishing

to furnish the readers of the

Uniou aud Journal with the notice lor

ference,

it

J. A.

Berry.

Price 00

cents—Larger

The foHowing is Irem tl.e N. Y.
or, May M

re-

inserted

size J 1.00.

Kveniuv Mir

without any con"WISTAKS BALSAM OF WILD CHEIlsultation with the Judge or Register of Pro- UY—Among all the Panaceu* advertised for the
none iu which
cure of huuiau ailment*, tltere I*
bate; hence it will be seen that tkey are in we have more coo lid »-uce than " Wisiar's BaNnm
wai

MAP AND DIRECTORY

responsible

*

of Wild

Wo

YORK COUNTY, MAINE.
E;
Eigitetr.

ON

CYRUM

—

PRICES REDUCED.
Thibets, Plaid Thibets,
LYONESES,

—

cnuntk-i win n liberally | Hit milled. Considering
wIm4« county, twenty-ai*
|wiim of *uch a iunrjr of the
we Uiink they
towm, being a* it U entirely alocui work,
offer it very reiuotutble.
conmr cox.
muDiroND.
fleo.£arll,
H. M. Ch.-t|«uan,
KIWha lloilwell,
L. 0. Cowan,
James Uotalwln,
Horace Il.tcvu,
AUKr.n.
A. Haines,
N. I). Appletoa,
K. II. C. Hooper,
l>ailH I UoodeltoW,
I). K.
J.iiii.s 0. Mclntlre,
U Amln »i,
11 inothy Shaw, Jr.,
T. K. Lune,
Vnuicl* llacou,
Jonathan Tuck,
Ira T. Drew,
J. M. Uooilwln,

J. Derrick.

Iinul Chailbourne,
1Siutc Merrill,

a X c o.

1'hilip Kastnuui,
A. A. Ilanscuui,
A. II. lioyil,

Large Bay State, Waterloo and

Joseph Dane,
K. K. Uourae,
W. II. Sewall,
lleury Kingsbury.
Wm.
U.
1*.
Lortl, Jr.,
J. k
Tltcuuili,
U«u. Wise,
Joseph I'ane, Jr.,
Harnalta* l'alimr.
iiiiiirmrtiT,
It. t. Mutton,
W. V. Moody,

iMMHrm ustmu,
0a* W. I• urn.-,

James M. 8toue.

DRUGS & MEDICINES.

to the above he has the heaviest stock
Prubnie held al Alfred, wllliln and In addition
a Court of
of CLOTHS ever ollered io Biddeford, such as
for the County of York, on the Aral Holiday In JantlHNiiaud eight
uary, lit the year of our Lord one
Doc
German Btoad
hundred mid lltty-Ave, by lite Honorable Joaepli T.
of
Court:
Nye. Judge aaid
OHKI'll WKAItR, Jr., eieeulor of Ihe will of NaSELLING AT GREAT BARGAINS.
Ihantel Swell, late of York, in aaid county, deI,
ceased, liuvittg preaenled hia Aral anil Anal account
E. H. C. HOOPER.
for
aald
deceaaed,
of nduilniatralion of the relate of
6w3l
Dec. IS, 1854.
allowance i—
lo
notice
Tltnl the aaid Executor give
OaotatD
all peraona intere-ted, by cauaing it copy of lliie order
to lie iiuhllalied three weeka aucce**iv*ly, in I he Union
lor Passengers are kept at the Stores
and Kaalern Journal, printed al lliddelord, thil lliey
in
may npi>ear al a Probate Ctntrl in lie held at Sacu,
of Cummings ic Hoyden, Smith's Corner;
•aid Counly, ixi Ilia Aral Monday ol February neil, II. K. Iloss ic
Co., Liberty Street; and Charles
al leu of Ihe clock ii, Ihe forenoon, and altaw cauae,
E. Gorhain, Dudley's Block, Water Street.
if tiny they have, why Ihe aame ebould not b* allow*
ed.
Pasaengers prtnpllr catted in season far
9
Atleal,—FRANCIS RACON, Regiaier.
each train.,
A true copy. Atleal—FRANCIS IIACON, Regiaier.

,1

aaid ward for allowance :
Oaoaato —'That the aaid

Guardian give notice lo

OLIVCR

lu,opin-

|

Til

Napoleon's

&

GALLERY.

Creoiis

TIIKODOSIA

c.

it o v it

\,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Scbeol Botij. SlaliiBtij. Ptraditib,

illltSM,

COURTS OP PROBATE.

(3(D(i)03,

YOKK

WINTER arrangement:

Tniius leave Iliddeford Depot as follows:
Boston 0 03 A.M.
For Portland at 9 15 A.M. For
M
M
••
"
333 P.M.
1180 A.M.
*

MAGNESS

LOST.

—

SHERIFF'S sale;

DR. W. II. llASKELL,
Ofliera his services to the puMic in
to liis
every operation In-longing
lie careiuiiy biiu wiii. mc
nrolession
uaturul
Iilu pain performs all openitiooa upon the
Teeth, and inserts artificial oues, to tbe perfect
satisfaction of all.
Omci-No. 0 Central Block, Uiddeford.
Itowdolnham, Oet. 19th, IBM,
of arMa. Ilieaau. ! Dear Sir,—I tin*# worn a eel
tiAclal teeth (wo years, inadaiby you, and feeI perfbeiIr ulliAol with them (they are a perfect At, and I
And than equally as |uo<l In tmaetleallni food aa mv
natural taath. They ara (aid by my friends to look
Respectfully youri,
perfectly natural.
U. PULLER.
Dr. II. ha* fllled, aitrartad, and »at both pivot and
nlata laalh for ma, and with plaacura I recommend
him to all wlshlni the servlcee nfa Dentist.
M. H Oil AM IICU LA IN, Uowdoinham, Ma.
31

A

Crystal

Arcade.

Subacrlber offers for aolo a well aelocted
stock of goods, confuting in part of

THE
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
Irani*. Valim, 'fravUng Bagi, Umbrtllat,

and all other

goods usually kept

in

a

Hat, Cap

and Fur Store, cheap for cash. Customers are
invited to cull and examine.
respectfully
1
I
A. ULA1SDELL.
31lf
Biddeford, Dec. 10, 184.

WcKEWWElT

Sc

CO.,

Pearl Card

LET,

Deputy

110

VINO secured the services of I he celebrated
DUMONT, late of Bo.ia prepared to manuYork,
Ion, formerly
"
"
facture the unproved Dumont Ride ia the very
beat style ol lite art. Alao, Double or Single shot
Onua made to order.
y V All work warranted.
McKENNKY 6c CO., Liberty.*.
3wl

I to*
9 lo
30 el*, to
1 to
1,50 to
3 to

Caeee,

Silver Card Caaaa,
Raaor Strop*,
SO ct*. to
3 ct*. lo
Wallet*, Pocket Book*, kf,
Brush**, hair,
191-9 eta. to
lira*he*, Cloth,
95 cU. lo
Brut he*, Shaving and Tooth,
8 cU. to
8 el*, to
Combe, Ivory and Greeting,
hack
9
and
eta. to
Combe, (hon^
elde,)
Combe, (Shall,back and side,) 17eU.to
China, Va*ae, (per pair,)
I to

W. E
HARide-makei,
of New

((mm* to

THE

through
8-2ir

mention, Including

Building, Blddeford,

THE

WATCHE8, JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE, or with a>y good security.
SHAW it CLARK, Jeweller*.
Biddeford, 1854.

ON

8a Berwick, Dx- IS, 183J

3wW

The alwTO aehemc

published

waa

in tlie adver

tiling columna of the Union aud Journal, Itidde
ford, Dec. 15, 1851, accompanied hy au Editoral
uotiue, from which wo make the followiug extract;
GIFT ENTERPRISE.

We publish among our advertisement* lo-tby
a (lift Enterprise, which haa
the programme
been arranged by one of our shrewdest bu»inc«e
iiico: aud withal, a very dryer fellow, and one
who wid come
up to the murk in all thing*
he promiaea. We uo not ad viae people to indulge
themselves ill practical experiment* iu the science
cf chance*, but, if tliey will do mi, we would
rccommcnd that they palrouize home institution*,
itntcad of sending their favora to the gcttcra-un of
the iiiagniliccnt achemes arranged by New \ ork
ia
people, and advertised in conapicuoua letters
a neigh<
aome of the religious papera publiahed in

fully

lairing city. This la our uJvice. Small'* Gift
to tliu
Enterprise will lie conducted according
more honorable
puMishcd distribution; and on Gift
Enterprise*,
principle* than thoau New York

which hovo been so conspicuoualy advertised in
tho Chriitian Mirror for a few weeka, and tliu
udom it* advertising column*.

KENNEDY'S
Age S

Tlic Cirenteat or the

KKNNKDY, of lUthury, ha* dltcoveead la on*
our common ptiwrt wanli a manly thai «i*« NT
KltY KIND Or IIL'MOR, frmn Ui« wont Scrofula dooa
to a common IMmple. 11* ha* Ulnl It In over eUvau Iimb
droit cam, and never hiked aieept In two. II* ku now
In b|< pu**c*alon oier two hundred aertl Ileal** of It* vahto,
all within twenty mile* of lloatou.
Two buttle* are warranted to cur* a aiming mti mauth.
Om to three bottle* will cur* the wont klud of piaipl**

MR.

on

(he (kct.

Two to three bottle* will elear the iy*t*m ef bile*.
Two buttle* are warranted to cure the wor*l *auk*

the mouth ami (loaiach.
Tliree to flee butUe* are warranted to eure the we*W
of eryiipela*.
One to two buttle* are warranted to cure all kuoaoe Is
the eye*
Two bottle* are warranted to cure running la Ike aae*
and Mute he* In the hair.
ITour to all bottle* ar* warranted to our* corrupt aad
running ulcer*.
One buttle will cure *caly eruption* of the akin.
Two to three buttle* are warranted • cur* tk* went
caw*

of ring worn.
Two to three buttle* are warranted^ * cur* the ■>•* deeaerate caae* of rbec3aU*m.
Tliree to *it bottle* ar* warranted to cure call rbe urn.
Jlv* to eight buttle* will cure the very wont caeca ef
raaea

icmfula.
A benefit I* alway* eipertraced fm«n the flret bottle, and
I* ukea
t perfect cure warranted when the above quantity
To Umm* who are lutyect to a tick headache, ane bwUJe
In
catarrh
and
rHief
It
It.
givr* great
rill alway* cure
Bomi" who have Uken it have been enetlvc fe
llulne**.
it. Whrru the body la
rear*, and have been regulatnl by
mmiimI It work* i|UlU) ea*y, but wher* there I* any derange
cause very Angular
It
will
aent of the function* of nature,
they alway* diaeellng*, but you muat not be alarmed
week. There U never a bad
ippear In froa feur day* to a
that
when
tlie
feeling I* (one,
from
it—uo
contrary,
■e*ult
1 have beard
new peraon.
r<»u will feel younelf like a
of It that *vw
cucwniua*
mom of the moat citravagant
%
to.
ilatcned
nan
Mo change of diet aver neor**ary.
Uiitarir, Sept. It, 1113.
Tkit it fa etrtffp thai II. II. /fay, l*rufgitl, Ptrt
Iand, it Ikt duly mulkarittd Ventral Jftnl far my
Mrdtcal dltrot try for i*t Matf a/ Nn4nt,and tkal A*
mar Mer(.
it tuplitd milk I it ftnuint, dlrrelfrmm
domaLu kk.Vnkuy.
r#r.
an.1
Mmn
Harehar
M.
h.,
Jama* awyer,
A genu,
Kiwa -Miainc
k Co., lUddefenli TrUtramOlbuan, hi»|
Mailiclna
and
by
Krunebunkporti SUaa Derby, Alfredj
I*tt
—

NOTICE.

GRANT,

DK.

Jan'y,
3«c*>, formerly

ciuh,

give
the/
receipt.

•ignify

placed

|

cipimltou

ready

Shanuon'a •tore, oppoatle Sato llou»e,8aco
Kcvideuce, Pleasant street, oppo»ite Eptscupa.
Church.
Cw.'rl
December 21, 1834.

over

CAHPETS.

of Carpels, aucb

TAPESTRY,
ANEWVELVET,
1IRU8SELL8.
assortment

now

3PLY, 8UPERKINE,
EXTRA FINE, dec.,ie^

opening.
1

E. II. C HOOPER.
0«31

18,1901.

Dcc.

oa

SILKS, SILKS.

RICH BROCADE SILKS

ANEWIutoftbiM*
of choice colon, iu»t itwirrd.
K II. C. IIOOPKR.
GwZl

IH, 1*31.

Ikf.

OILCAKPETS.

E*a*g3}*

"SSIiW

ELECTRICITY.

PATENT
DAW
MACHINE,

MAONCTO ELECTUIC
i new and
iiinpl« tntrliliM fur
of «lcutricily to any pari of tin. body
ipniication
L. A
For mIo by
T. OILMAN,
5l'f
Victory Hand.
Surgeon Dentist
u .

•

Notice.

able on or before the twentieth of Jan'y nest.
ABNER OAKES. Trees, ofaairf Co.

cored however caused.

MONEY TO LOAN

O. f|. ADAMS.

Meml<era of the Third Class of the York
Inaurance Company are
County Mutual FireDirectors
of aaid Compathe
hereby notified that assessment
on aaid Class, payny have ordered an

All order* addrcsaed to me, nt Ihddcford, (|>o*C
paid,) will receive prompt atleiiiion.
RUFl/S SMALL.
30

dealer* everywhere.

Wiu,

Deafness

seasion
A (season of Biddeford will be in
No. A, Washat the office of the Snbseribe-,
on MONDAY, at 0
ington Block, (up stair*,)
their
o'clock, A. M., Jan, 13, ISM, continuing
Pa* Obdkb.
the day
session

refunded.

a Ml uwrtuxni of Raimainform* all indebted to him
J. P.
Mar and hul Lamp*, Hohetnlan Ola**
for medical aerviceu tliat hi* outstanding aoTun, French Ink-atand*, Rich China, Terr* Cutis anJ
llronie Cant UmUrri, French Cologne Ibutli. Win* count* muat be avttlad wiiIhhiI delay. Ilia booka,
will be found ai D. L
UottUi, Watch Stand*. gpoon llaldrr*, Clf*r llolden. during lho month of
8. L. O««o«|.
Fancy Work Ron*, Machle Port* Folio*, Caadekhra* Mitchell'* Drug 8bon,
Violin String*, Rridjre*, lUaln, ice., Fan*, Steel and
where all are luviied to call anil pay either
ale'*,
Moitomo P|K<ctacle Caae*, Lead and German (Over Pen*
a note.
Thoae who arc unabU
or
the
clla, Sewing and Knitting Nredln, (rery b**t qoaJlUe*,)
their iri.lnluv shall rewill
Crotchet Needle*, Key King*, Oenaan *tlrer, *teel, anil to pay, if
of January
After tin?
Whit* Metal ThlMlita*.
PwkH Ink-atand*, Napkin eetre a
in otlter Ituud* lor adRlnf*, Tea Rell* and Mnner Rctl*, *teel IVn* and Ilotl. I he account* will be
Watch
GaaMi.
*Uet
and
Watch Chain*, Rnu*
oat men t.
en, *llk
ttael Watch Ki-ji, 4c., M.
Dr. Orant returna hi* tliauka for poat patronage,
at all lime* lo attend to the prolra*and i*
Particular Xellee.-Our (acIUtlaa fcr Watch ioual wanla of either old or urw caller*. Otficw
■u

Cryitol

30,

le

—

J\> Daniol Good* now, K*q. a Jutlit* of tko
Ptart, within andfor I k* County of York:
in said County of
1, Abner Clark, ol Sauford,and
mill dam aituatcd
York, l>eing an owner in a mill
in aaid SanlbrJ. called and known by the name of
of
and
livinf
opinion that it ia
Lin»cott's Mill,
necessary the aame should Iw rebuilt, hereby
make application to vou to call a meeting of ttie
owner* of aaid mill, lor the purport of rebuilding
aaid mill and mill-dam, to be held it the dwelling
houae of Jothum Uetchell, in aaid Sanford, on SatA. D. 183&, at ami Clock
m*lr1ag an un*urpa*aed. Mr. Clark, a praeurday, the tenth day of February, to
act ftpon the Ural Watch Mmktr, ami the beat workman In Um Mate,
two of the clock in the afternoon,
18,14.
attend* to (hi* department of oar bu*lnea*. Watrlw*
aubject. Dated at Alfred, Decemlier 30.
cleaned, and new WheeU, Pinion*. Verge*, Jewel*, CjrlinAUNKK CLaJUC.
den, Spring*, llrota, he., Inserted In Um rery beat manner, and ft* two-third* what Um *cpena* would be d>r the
2b Abntr CLirk, of Sanford, in taid County, tame work In Roaton. Jewelry of all kind* npalnd In
namod•
abut*
l)t« very beat manner, at tne *horte*t notice. Old Watchto me made, you are
e*, Clock*, Jewelry ami *ilrer taken In eichangc hr saw.
Upon the above application,
owner* of Money U» let ou Watch**, Jewelry ami Bllrcr Wan.
hereby required to give notice to the
8UAW h CLARK.
»aid mill and mill dam, to meet at the time aud
above asmetl in aaid
Ir.
Arcade
place, and for the purpoaethe
aame, and thia warUt/U
lUdddtal, October S3,1S5I.
application, by publishing
a newspaEastern
and
Journal,
Union
in
tbe
ruut,
in Biddef«nl, in said County, three
per
to be not
weeks successively, the last publication
TESTIMONY. Mr. Editor : Seoing an adless than ten days, uor more than thirty days, behereunto vertiMMnrul that Um dear might be relieved by
I
fore said meeting, in witness whereof,
Deof
to Dr. Boardman, No. 'Jb Eliot at.. I wa*
thirtieth
thia
anu
hand
day
seal,
set my
applying
induced to leave hooxs, and lest the Doctor* akill.
cember, A. D. 18*14.
I wai ao deaf Ibat 1 «ii unable lu liear ordinary
DANIEL GOODENOW.
conversation. To ifly a*loui»bmrnt ia
Justice of the Peace.
twenty
minute* niv hearing wa* perfectly restored. 1
all
and
recommend
deal
Mill-Dam,
lu
lite
Mill
Docron
ti't
biute
oteturt
peraotta
try
2b tkt
of
new iixibod of cure.
tit ua ted in Sanford. in taid County:—
tome
FRANCIS RICHARDSON, of Sloutjliion.
In obedience to llt« above warrant,
to meet at
Lellrn, poet paid, attended lo. Retm-dic* ami
directed, you ure hereby required
above
tbe time and place, and for the purpose
apparalua *cnl by hxpruaa.
CLARK.
ABNER
mentioned.
fti&u
Uoaloa, Deo. VO, ISM.
1—3w
1SSJ.
December

printed

»o

the whole company »ila and sec* the prcscniathua
of. All ia houestly done, mid it any aie
ahall Ixi
not satisfied that it U honest, their money

ft
ft
1
>

Pearl Forte Monnalee,
Silver Porta Monaalee,
Shell Forte Monnalaa,
Shell Card Caeee,

clioscu to look

disposed

[bbit.1

FOR SALE AT

Nos. 1, 2 & 3,

1 to
2 to
cU. Ui
1 to
1H

Drop*, Mosaic,
Drop*, •cr.41,

are

if they are correct j then a mau ia chosen to
look on tlte reorder to aeo that he ta riisht, and
in tliia manner the whole thing i* determined.—
and
Every few miaulea the «|uilla are stirred un,

see

pair.

NEW GOODS!

join*

''^i'TTcIuMPION,

043 P.M.

N. B. Any business usually done with Coaches
will l>e prompt y intended lo by leaving order* at
Sluble Olllce,
my Ruil Road Coach and Livery
M. B. TAltBOX.
Alfred St.
30tf
1S3I.
Biddeford. Dec. 12.

EDWARD

AM.

no.

MOSES VERRILL Driver.

«•

M

Drop*, Stone,
Dn>p*, plain,
Drop*, in-art,

Two other meu

prize.

1 to
tl CU. to
to
131-2

to
to
to
to
Dm|*, Caiueo,
1 to
Mourning Krx.ln aud Uropt,
Ilalr Ear Ornament*,
2 to
Oold lloope, Ladle*1,
60 eta. to
Oold lloope, Ocnta',
26 ct». to
Oold lloope, Children'*,
2ft ct*. to
Oold Kar Wire*,
60 eU. to
Oold Croece*,
60 cU. to
Oold Pencil*,
Tft ct*. to
Oold Pen-ca*e«,
1 to
Silver IVikuti,
2ft eta. to
Oold Pen*, all kind*,
60 cU. to
Oold fob Hueklet,
1 to
Oold Ve*t Hook*,
60 cU. to
Sliver Veal Uook*,
26 Ct*. to
Oold Thimble*,
2 to
•
BUrer Thimble*,
14 eta. to
0.4.1 Bracelet*,
2 to
llalr Bracelet*,
60 cU. to
Gold and llated Cla*pa,
121-2 ct*. to
0.4.1 Slide*,
121-2 CU. to
ft to
Oold lieiid* per itrinir,
Silver Table S|mon*, |>er pair,
3 to
Silver Table Spoon*, |*r Kit,
2 to
Silver Sugar f|«m>n«,
1 to
Silver Ball Spoon*,
MeU. to
Hilvei Muntard Hpoon*,
60Ct*. to
Silver De*eert Smmiii*, par pair,
S to
Plaied Spoon*. Table, par pair,
Ptated Tea Spoon*. par aalt,
('lined Daaaait Spuon*, pat pair,
Ptatad Matt Spoon*,
12 1-9 rla In
Plated Milliard Spoon*,
SIS *la.lo
Platad Sugar Spurn*,
60 CU. to
Silver Pork*, per doxen,
26 to
ft to
Dated Fork*, par dotan,
8 to
Caka llaikaU,
Silver Duller Knlvaa,
1,95 to
Plated Duller Knlvee,
36 cla. to
Silver Caka Knlvee,
8 to
Silver Pie Knlvee,
7 to
Silver Jell* Kalvee,
8 to
Silver Plan Knlvee,
10 to
Silver Fruit Knlvee,
I to
Pickle Knlvee and Porks,
9 to
Silver Flah Forke,
8 lo
Silver Cupe,
$ lo
PUled Cupe,
1 lo
■liver GoMaM,
8 to
Silver Ball Cellar*, par
3 to
Silver Tea Strainer*,
1 to
Silver Plaied Tea Sella,
90 lo
8 lo
Sliver Plated Caalor*,
Silver Plaied Card Baakela,
1 to
Sliver Combe,
1 lo
Gold Speetaele*, (all a gee,)
4 to
Sliver Hpeeiaclee, (all age*,)
1 to
Silver Speeuele*, concave,
Steel Spectacle*, (all age*.)
95 ct*. lo
PlaUd Spectacle*, (all age*,)
B3cU, lo
Silver Speeuele*. (color*!,)
1 lo
Plated Specuelre, (colored,)
90 els. lo
Steel SpecUelee, (colored,)
73 eU. to
Spectacle* for short lighted peraone, I to
t
9 lo
Clock*, (8 dajr square,)
*
3 to
Clock*, (8 day Gothic,)
1 lo
Clocks; (30 hour, square,)
9 to
Clock*, (90 hour, Gothic,)
1 lo
Clock*, (small square,)
3 la
Clock*, (Onion, 8 day,)
i to
Clock*, (Maehta Lever*,)
3 to
Clock*, (Marina Lavare,
ft to
Chick*, (Calender Lever*,)
3 to
Chick*, (Fancy, 8 day,)
3 lo
Clock*, (Tom Thumb.)
3 to
Clock*, (Gill, Gallery,)
Knlvee, Pocket, (great variety,) 8 eta. to
Scleeor* and Shearr, *11 kind*,
ScU.to
Raior*. superior quality,
1 to
95 el*, to
ftatora, warranted,
Coral Dead*,
73 cU lo
I to
AeeordeoM,
Porta Moanalee,
19 eta. to

CO.,

LATEST NEWS

DEATHS.

Knot* ami
Knot** and
Knobe ami
KniU and
Knob* anal
Knot* and

FARE 12 1-3 CEHTS.

%

Court of Probate held nl Alfred, within
nml foi the County of York, on Ihe Aral Monday In
January, ill lite tear of our l<ord eighteen hutidreil and fifty five, by Ihe llotioruble Joeeph T.
Nye, Judge of laid Court
"I AMI!.* McLKI.LAN, Guardian ef William M.
(I Tebbelx, a min r and* child of lllrHUi Tebbela,
lale of NewlleM, In aaid Counlv, deceaaed, having
preaenled hia Aral accouut of Uuardiaiiablp of hie
a

1 to

Pin*,

Oold Kar Ornaments,
0«ld Knob* and I>ro|ie,

Rail Road Coach Notice.

—

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

OAOUERREIAN

Skins,

Cloths,
Cassimercs, Satinets)

Kin ran

PARC

Kaow Normxu
Doeom
Free Mmuo*' lliu,
Of lit*' Box Pin*,
Gent*' Scarf Pint,
Oold Dwim Stud*,
0.4J Cuff Jlutlont,

SELLING CHEAP.

At

Al

IT Ttiese Mips are sold exclusively by the l*ublishers,
ami In no Instance any variation* In the price.
J. L. 8MIT1I, k CO., IIblmiuiu, lliila.

MARRIAGES.

Watcrvleit Long Shawls,

9
Alle.l,—FRANCIS IIACON, Koji-ler;
A lrue copy. Atleal,-Fit ANCIS RACON, Regiaier.

BOOKS

——

KINXKBCXK.

Stationery) Periodicals, Daily
Meekly Papers, &c.

—

THE

SARAII

Pennsylvania,

1

i 'cUIK'S,

TIIK

ministry.—

Hampshire,

SHAW

Wl

S. F. PARCIIER & CO.

<

WWC1IS INI MM!,

CJadge

■

regard it as one of Nalor the mistake.
Cuerry."
all prraoua interraled, by cauaing a copy of Una or*
way
sale, |tleusunt lo
ture's own
der lo be puliltalied three weeka eucceaaively In the
preparation-!—simple,
Union and Xnalem Journal, printed al Uiddeford, in
take, and almost certain In cure all bilious and
its
•aid
county, Ihal they may ap|*ear al a probate court,
From the Unitarian Register for the pnlmonarv atlrelions. We hnve WUMStd
nud well se- lo be held ul Haco, In aaid county,on lb* Aral Morday
c< Hint it ii f I y uu Kaiul u large
Hare
us
i'»h'«
were
lliat
in
regarded
I
we learn that there are in the wttoderful elleets,
1855,
of
lected
Mock
of
February next, at Iru of Ihe cluck In Ihe foreyear
desperate, and we can conscientiously
United States 531 Unitaiiun raiiii*tef*, of [ Ifpetessly
noon, and ahew cauae, II any :hey have, why Ibe
it a* one of tlie best medicines in tinrecommend
j
aame altuuld not be allowed,
whom 67 aie without a settled
world " It has proved more cliicaciou* u* a remA ileal,— Fit ANCIH RACON. Regiaier.
i»
There are 252 Unitarian congregation*, of edy for Coughs, Col«l«, Inlluenxa, Bronchiti*,
A I rue copy. Atte*l,—FRANCIS RACON,Regiaier
iu
it*
and
*tuj;e*,
incipient
which I<14 are in Massachusetts, 13 in Asthma,
Ctxisuinptiou
Cour» of Frubat* held at Alfred, within
Al
Always signed I.
1? in New than any other medicine.
Maine, 15 in New
and for lite County of York, on Ibe Aral Monday in
ou the wrsp|>er.
BUTTS
in Um year of our Lord one thouaand
Jaiiua
9
j
in
5
in
*y,
4
in
York,
Illinois,
Connecticut,
I Auent*. J. Sawver, S S. Lord. Biddeford;
eight hundred and Arty Ave, by Ihe llouorable Jo*
Ohio, 4 in Rhode Island, 2 in
T. tiiJuian, J. Q. Itolliii*, Saco; A. Warren, KenT.
Among which may be found the following:
aeph
Nye. Judge of <atd Court :
and throe in Vetmont.
nebuiikr J. Cousin*. A. S. I.u<|iic», Kcunebuuk
IIA.N'MCOM, Guardian of Renjamln
rOPl'LAR PATENT MEDICINES.
Webber.
&
and Nmih Wenlworth, minora and
ward
Wenlworth
W
Lillletield, Wells; Say
port:
Medical children of Renjam n Wenl wurth, Jr., lale o( LebaAlterative
N.
Kennedy'*
O
lyrup,
Bailey's
H,
J.
Snow,
Merrill.
Springvale;
Alfred;
aaid
Hoheuwonn
lu
County, diceaaed, having preaenled hia
non,
Syrup,
The Baltimore Patriot, a whig or- Berwick; J. G. Thompson, S. Berwick; "H. A. Discovery, Hobcnsack's
Ar>l account of guardianahlp of hie eaid warda, lor
mcli'i Liver 1MU, Curtis' llygaeu Vapor,
J. Bracket!,
gan of the staunchest kind for many years, I Pike, Cornish; O. Oiiliusu, Button;
allowance,
Richardson's Hitter*,
At wixxl'i lliitrrs,
W. I'ursousfield; J. Bruckutt, E. I'arsonsficld.
Oaoaaao—That ihe hi Id guardian give notice lo
come* out boldly and avows that in
Skinner's Hitters, Lnngley'a Uitlcia, Ayall peraona inlereaied, by cnuaitig a copy of Ihia orion <4 it is the proper course of the whig
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m
*
w
ft to
'Liiiur*, $40 e«.,-S0 00
with the Ute*t atatUtlcal Information.
Silrer 'Lpine, or Cylinder Watcbce,
Alruccopy. Attest. KKANCIH BACON, Register.
Nya, Judge of aald Court t
M
WiW
• 181*sell,
A highly ornamental border. containing View* of
V1 to
VcatCliMin*,
lb« petition of CbarUa Parry and otbara, chil- Nlrcr Vsrge Watches,
"
to
ft
00 0#
Public Hulldiiigi, Manufactories, Primte Hraldence*,
Silver Wutebci, 115 e«cb,
natal aitd OiU Watcbca of all kind*,
dren of Mary Perry, an laaaaa |»raon, praying
ami
"
to
At 4 Court of Prolwtc held lit Alfred, within
1
Natural Scenery, Ac., will *urruund the Map.
timer*,
mm
I'milor Clock*, irua frame, $8,*-960t
good
lhal
llcanaa
lo Anaal VV. Hanson of Second hand WatchM,
ba
ol
Jan*
Aral
may
the
granted
mi
day
forth* County «>| York,
"
10 to
The Map will lie engraved by the moat aklllfnl artUta lu
OuM fob Chain*,
••••30 00
CliHiulelicr*, Sloeucb,
hundred Builoa, la aaid county, bar guardian, lo aall and con*
ft to
*
the Country, hundaoniely colored and mounted, and will
tianr, In the year of our Lord eighteen T.
(Vld Vest Chains,
aalala of tba
13.00
I'ttrliiMHiniro,
Nyo vey, pursuant lo lha Blatute, lha liraland
to
1
and Afty-Ave, by th« lloiiorabl* Joseph
lie delivered t" tboee who order for Kits Dollaim |ier
Uotd
buildM
Neck
and
Chbius,
aald Mary Parry, Inaevera.' parte la of
CO 00
SI ll«»M Itiaira
» to
Judge ol aaid Cmir :
to
Ladies' Uuanl Chain*
devised
M
altualad
in
said
in
«»»rcounty,
Limerick,
in
Inga,
3000
21 Oold lting»,
10 to
WATKIIIOl'SE named tiNWlnr
we are now actively rngapd lu forwarding the work,
bulies' Chataline Chains,
M
M
will and lha aald Mary, by iba laat will and leetanient of Dan000
Uuiit't *•
3 to
tain iuMrumenl, purporting *o be tl>* laat
aad iba
Silrcr Fob Chain*,
and ihall emleuvur to give every property holder an oplute ol Dayton, in iel Parry, lata of aaid Limerick, decensed,
00
23
P.
Cleave*,
Cook
Itobfrt
1
of
leatanieiil
to
the
Stove,
SUrrr Vest Chain*,
portunity of ordering u copy, and alao of examining
aauie for proceed a thereof lo pui out al inierael.
th«
M
12 00
1 to
Parlor Stove,
the work he fort- |U final completion, In order to make U mW county, di>cca»e<l, lucln||HtMiilid
Silrer Uuanl Chain*.
Oaoaaco, Thai lha petitioner give notice thereof
to
M
_
cts.
24.00
probate
Plain] Chains, (all kinds)
Gilt Pencil*,
tali»f*ctory m to accuracy, Ac.
nolle* lo all pereona Interacted in aald aalala, by causing a
ftO cts. to
*
OautacD, That lli' *"'<1 Eiecujpr give
Oold Seal*, |4aln,
Tlie Map will contain all the Information usually
of Ihia order to be nubllabed In lha Union and
A perpetual Iomi» olCu»h,'•••Kxniou
cauaing a copy of Ihia or- copy
m
1 to
V
cnun••
Oold
found in Towu Map*, for **ch of the town* in the Coun- to ail peraona Inlereaied, by
09
aald
300
ia
Eastern
at
taxte,
Heal*,
Journal,
Blddefurd,
printed
d*r lobe publiahed in ilia Union and Ra*tern Journal,
3 to
m
Oold Baals, Ook,
m
230.00
u
ty, and It la obvioui tliat the iwxt lil»eral patronage la
euc
ly, three waeka successively that they may appear
in raid County, litre* weeka
to
10
cts.
aald
all
nenlcd to auatain ua In |>n«luclng a work of ao great printed iu Riddeford,
ia
Oold
ba
al
lo
holden
a
m
Cburt
at
kinds,
Probata
Uiddalonl,
Key*,
m
•»
iso 09
at a Probate Court to
1 to
Oold Uickets, single,
magnitude and expenae. Aa It la evidently of aucb prae- ceaalvely, (hat I hey may aitfte.tr on I lie Oral Monday Counly, on the flrst Monday la March nail, al ten
mm*
400 00
1 to
Ileal utility ami Interest to buaincM men and cltiaena •>» held m g hco, In mid county, clock lu lite forenoon of lha clock la lha forenoon, aad abaw cause. If
Oold UxkfU, doulds,
Ihe
of
"
ten
ol
300.00
or
ft to
300 Odd Pint
Kingi,
February uett.'at
Oold Lockets, 4 Iwsas,
of aaid petition should
generally, presenting ao miirate anddlatinct a repre»entahave, why Ihe aald aay they have, why lha prayer
u
10 to
tfon of the County, that eveu the child mayjreadlly ac- and ahew rauae. If any Ibey
Ookl Lockets, 1 buurs,
4 SuiU of Ucntt CIoiIm-*,• • •• 100.00
al- not be granted.
not be proved, a|tproved and
"
cts. to
00.00
3ft
Oold
S
PBANCIri
Attest.
Beglsler
l)r*»«
ringer
King*,
BACON,
Silk
<|uira a cumet *tea of eacb town, village, Ac., and their ln«lruuienl aliould
Pattern*,
0
amid
deIba
and lealauienl of
1 to
Gold bluff*, Oenu,
A trae copy, Attest PBANCI8 BACON, Beglster
troe direction* aial diaUncea from each other, we coufl- lowed ai the la«t will
Ltm di». ou uuli 23 per cent.
rated.
3 to
Boi King*, (Ml,
Oold
deidy aoliclt and ex|«ct tin- hearty co-operatfcm of the
fiWiK
1234 Present*
9
Atleal,—FRANCIS RACON, Regliter.
1 to
Ould Seal Riugs,
Intelligent and nterpriaiug cltiaena of York County.
Oiw chtuct in 0.
A4m'r*t*** ll
A true copy. Atte*t,—FR4NCI8 3ACON, RegleUr.
3ft cts. to
Oold Kings, Children's,
ttulda*.
Uek«t
J. L SMITH & CO., Publishers,
Carnellaa Rings,
A Ual of Um prooMdlno win b« «enl to tba
witbln
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred,
a» c«a, u
UMiiaa- uuu domoi run,
Philadelphia*, Pa.
AralMondavIn
Ihe
of
York,on
the
and for
M cU. U
UuM llum PUm, 8Um«,
County
hundred
MODE OF DISTRIBUTING.
*nbscrther being desirous of closir off his
January, in ibe year «f <Mtr l<4*rd eighteen T.
Gold lloeum Plua, acroll,
1 to
We, tlx umlrrtlgnetl, having examined the *urvey»
Nye,
and Ally five, by Ihe llouorable Joeeplt
All the No*., from I to 7.500, are written on a
10 cU. to
•luck of Winter Goods, is prepared |x sell bis
Ootd Handkerchief PIm,
•nil limit* <<( thia County, aUoa To|>>graphical Map of
aaid
Court:
of
take
Judge
»|uare, and Hu e
60 cU. to
Oold UIW-Mi 111",
UartM Cwrnljr, Cl., |Nlhllilinl by Dmllli k Co.,
of large stock of
piecs of paper about one inch and
BATON, Adminiatralrii of Ihe eatate deBeautiful Mosaic IIiu,
2 to
h No. it earefullv rolled up
put iato quiU*
tteis«ru In n-c<>tnuH'mliug a To|iogrupliical Ma|> of this
of Ruilon, In aaid county.
lale
Jacob
Baton,
out it
> to
pearl Homh Plna,
or ad.
out of aight; thcu all the |>nara are written
('utility, to v.ry much w-wlwl, being of great practical
having presented liet aecond account
ceaaed,
Trim
ami
60ct*.lo
Gold-St*me
ami
citliriu
generally,
I'lni,
allow*
utility to builiMTM ineu
for
oil a like piece of paper, and put into
aaid
ef
deceaeed,
full,
of
Ihe
etlale
put
miniairulion
60 cU. to
•
Mourning 11m,
tho
tli' teatiinouiaU ami reeotiiiiivmlutlont they have frmu 1
&.C.,
anre
i]iiill« (Hit of sight t then the quille, contaiuiug
l'lu* fur lUIr,
7» cU. to
lo
tlmtinguUhftl gentlemen wlierv they have made lurvcyi
are put into a box, and all tlte quiMa
Obukbkd—Thai Ihe aaid adininialrntrii give nollee
No».,
will
furnith
short
and
a
7,300
low
for
to
tti<
1
j
at
Ux
11m
confident
time,
we
lerl
y
ami puMUhnl map*.
prices
Miniature*,
very
inof Ihia order
persona
well all peraona Inlereaied, by cauaing • copy
3 to
containing P" *l's *o Hte amount of l!£il aiv tail
OuU locket Pint,
an accurate, rv |i thle ami u*cful Map atxl directory,
in Ihe Union who ure buying such Goods will do well 10 ex*
the
In lie p*tldiahed lime week* aurreaaivaly
to another box ; then mttcii men are chosen l»y
10 to
Sett*, (lln a ixl l>mp*,) Pearl,
in aaid amine his stuck before purchasing elsewhere.
woftliy a liberal |«atn>nage.
lliddelord,
at
and
Kaalern
Journal,
an* entitled le
tlieniprimed
ft to
Sell*, (Plu ami t>n>|M,) Coral,
We hof* tin- ctiten* of tliU Couuty will Intrrent
lobe
company to determine what No*,
iluil they may a|i|iearal a I'mbal*Court
Also, a few inoro of (hose
ft to
One man tlx-ii «lr.i ■»a a No. from the
SeU*, (Pin ant Drup*,) Unwlc,
•rite* lufltciently in IhU enterprise, that the I'ublUhera County,
Aral Monday
Ihe
on
In
auiil
al
faro,
held
CiNtuly.
presents.
of the Couiry map BSnU
ft to
Sett*, (lln ami Drup*,) OoU,
in Ihe
may eng rmve upon the margin
iiox containing the number* of tlie ticket*, while
February neii, al ten of Ihe (kick
on an enlarged | ol
Ould Cuff Pliu,
60 eta. to
have, why
plana of the Utge towiu ami villain*
auother man druwa a No. from the prize (mix.—
In other forenoon, and aliew cauae, If any they
to
Genu' Ihaooi lln*,
ct*.
arale. aj they ilo citie* ami princi|>al village*,
p
The tirst man rail* hiaNo., the otlier mau culla tl»e
"
"
tlie e*« Ihe aame ahouJd ahottld not be al'owed.
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Apothecary glow, Bttdaftwd.
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SOAPS.
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Kugluh, Parnch,

H^im, f».r waaliinr and
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and A*

ahaviug, tor aaU
T OILMAN,
Factory laUad.

up with the Times, or howl
it ia Done at Oak Hall on a
Tight Money Market

Keeping
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€»r \V»Tta) flirt*.
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FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS

British

Periodicals,

SI50,000 WORTH OF THE

PHYSICIAN

CLOTHIN
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BERItY,

L

A

-natLaa

BOOTS, SIIOES,

in—.

and KVHHEItS.
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S.I

CO.
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WIGGIN,
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ATTORXEY AT

LA)V%

CO.
OFFICB—On Mti* Hvaaav. upp. r»pprrrli 8«|.
Bafaia Iw llun. Cntur Batman, A mo, II. Hot n,
Bn.^an ; llun. W. r. Ilamai, llnldtlunJ ; JMaaara
Jaaaallaaat «4 C«., Ilnalun, .Man.
11
8 A

C.

LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY AT LA IF
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•
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KIMBALL,

Leather! Leather!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

10
37
6
6

100

j0
200
17
100

*
-

Tfether with a
r AA SIDES SOLE LEATHKlt,
justrecehr- «low*l up cheap.
VV v ed direct from New York, for tale by lot,
at Button price*, uad at retail at a small
advance
AAA SIDES SLAUGHTERED WAXED
LEATHER, for Mile a* cheap uscau be
TO
bought in the State ur «1st;where.
«
DO HEN KID SKINS on hund, which
ore nowulTercd at iiiHniiracturer'a price*,
I
tlie subscriber having been recently ap^
pointed A{ent for this State of the lurgcsi
Kid Stock Manufactory in New England.

•

•

COLLARS

"

and

STOr
TA'I ft

•

A

«

*

JTTOM.YKT JLXD COL'.YSt.t.LUK .1T ISIT.
BANFOKD.

ou

FURNISHING GOODS.

5
25

*

LEBANON.

mills

pri*x» to ck*J out stick.

2_n

12.]

R.

£ f.

said island. On one ol the lots is a new
Collage house with a stable, which will be sold
>41 ta I' VEST* U the latest fkahkm for theae| with the lot.
*»i
*i* low prices.
They will sell also in lots of from one to five
Ql For a nice F.»*ct Satis Vwt. In Alao acres, as may t>c wanted, a tract of land adjoining
the
Wj« 1 thick or Fancy Silk do., mailt! up
that which is reserved for house lots. Said traet
Utnt h;Ih
Ucntlriiiru'a UlttV
consists of 44 acres, and is situated on the WestM.XO UOW.VS, rerjr lowtnl prk'»».
ern side of the Railroad, and runs to the Buxton
road, the line sinking that rqud within a few rods
QENTLEME N*8
of the Saco 1M.
W arrantcc Deeds will !>e given ol all lots sold
by the proprietors, A. II. Boyd, Saco- D. K.
Sonu s, Hiddeford; Joscphus H.ddwin ittul LawAKSHItTI U LOT OF rence Barnes, Nashua, ft. II.; William 1*. Newell
171 |A 1«A
IJV
IV
•Hj
CIS., M||UI>k DRAWFIIS. Manchester, ft. II.
FINE SHIRT LINEN
£flft «
"JO " *VV
For further particulars, as to prices and eondi«IV
# BOMOI4 aiitl (OLLRtt
lions, inquire of D. K. SOMliS, of Biddcford,
u
•
FINK LINEN BOSOMS Agent for llifl
5—If
1'roprietors.
low

kii.k ronctrr
IIA N OK EHCHIKFS

•
*

ll'SPENDLRS

.

I'M III

STRANG B!

cni-

ELLAS

BUT

TRIIIM!

Ill his line of busineaa al Kims'* you 'II find,
| 01 every description assortment unit kiml,
Tlml fancy cult picture or art can suggest,
Ai. J wrought by tho workmen ncknowScgcd the

beat.

From thenicfst of Turnrouiult that always nil
lit her,
"
11 111 rrcsiies
Down to the ebeniseat of Ladies' made slio|»er,
tob.!
Dr
of
Ouo«Uf
Fniojr
welts, if ypit cIioom', tliut tastefully Rivet,
prvat rarkty
*

T0OT1I URl'SHES

For

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.
ft OTEll SACKS
S2
JACKETS
A
2f.
9

Vja

CAU1MKRE
CLOTHS
»nd.
DOESKINS

PANTS*

a

winter companion, the Ladies' small feet.

If these will

nol answer to keep the feet dry,
We have some nice rubber* that none can outvie, j
Ml these are now olio red at the lowest cash price,
lust give us a call and we 'II trade in u trice.

To the gents who would revel in beauty awhile,
>t up in fnwt style t
Look in at our Uiots
Kip skin and Calf skin wo keep both on hand,
l'o supply at a moment our increased demand.

3ur stock of nil sixes
of every hue,
Ladies and Gentlemen w« oiler to
Abo, on band, a laiye assortment of all kind* of
you 5
*
VESTS
CT9.,
Jf our stoek and its texture we II now say no
••
CURRIED
more,
Hut convince you at once, should gou call at our
USING*, BI3DHGS AND FINDINGS.
lMrchavr*,
•tore.*
r»ry truly Ike 'abovt art to * prlett.
Q7~ Manufacturers and dealere will do well to however, uv iem*«te«l lo t>rin«e th'» tdmtiNliwnt with
We an)
mII and examiuo this stuck Iwfbrc iturchasiuy.
B. K. ROSS & CO.,
them, anil they will th"-n aokitowlnl/f the fart.
JAMES BE ATT Y,
47tf
ilrWnniiml U> eW up all the nt.n-k of OMliltiiC. A
Liberty Street, Iliildcforil.
"
to
Hall
Oak
book.
new
Pictorial,"
gratia
the
of
Cor. of Main and I'lcusaut Sis.
copjr
ftl—3ui
•vi ry purchaMr.
&!tf
Saco, Deo. 34, ls-M.

50

LEATHER,

TIIE

150

31 North

Subscriber would rcspectAdlr announce to
has friends, and tbe public, that lie has removed ism mart, and may uow be found at

Factory Island,

which he has fitted up for (.eruianent
occuputh n,
where lie ha* just received a new sli£k ol
pure

DRUGS AND

Chemicals, Perfumery,

FANCY Q 00D S,
Which ara ottered lor sale at satisfactory price*
Also, a large assortment of yenuiue

St., Iloston.l

WOOD LAND

V \ I>

IIO USE
IN BIDDEFORD.

LOTS

Fomigs Orricc, Aniier roa DuaI'. 8. l'ATKXT Of IK'*, Washington,
««ton.o|i|MMlte Kiiby *t. IMI'OIN
rA XT INFORMATION TO INVKNTThe
UKS,
subscriber, (late ngent of the IS. Patent
Dfflce under the act of 1837) determined to |ir«seiit nd
rantagc* In applying fur Patents, superior to those offered inventors by otliers, hat made arrangements whereby
i»n application* prejiared and conducted oy him, tiiirtt
InicW by otliers) will be
IWLUM, (instead of f'JO in.
remitted I'.r liim In case of failure to ol>uln a |>ateiit, and
the withdrawal through him within thirty days afu r the
rejection. Caveats, Specification*, Assignment*, and all
neee«»ary pa|»r* and drawings, for procuring puteuts In
this and (■'ii'ifn countries, pre|*red, ami advice rendered
on legal aud tcientltlc matters rc*|*rUii|; luunUutis und
infringi ment of jtsitents.
Inventors cannot only here obtr.in their *|<eciflrntlon»

VMKllICAN

im>

IHK WITH

70 Sin If Si,

S«co Water Power Company, wiahinK to
reduce it* real eatule, now otter tor aale from
Out Am to Out Hun/lrfi Arret ot' good farmtiiir
land, mo»l of wLich ia well covered wilh woou
Miid Timber, nud located within about ] of a mil*
from the tillage. ANoalarxe number of llouac
and Store Lots in the village. Tenna eu*v.
on the most reasonable terms, hut can avail themselves of
THOMAS QU1NBY, Agtni.
47tf
Ilia c*i» rltaac of JO year*' practice, nil cxtonslve library
of legal ami mechanical work*, and correct accounts of
NEW ARRIVAL OF
patents granted In this and other countries | l>e»ides Uing
saved a jouriwy to Washington,tin: usual great delay tilers
as well as |>er*onal trouhls III obtaining their patents.—
(
of claims for any |>ateut furul»hed by remitting
1...
ons dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
K. II. KIHIY, Solicitor of Patents.
"
the
time I occupied the office of Comml*«ion*
During
fnnn
roccivetl
Jc STORKR have juat
er of patents, U. II. Kddt, Ksq., of lloston, did hus.n««s
New York, ner Schooner l'oat Hoy, lv S. 11. at tho Patent Office as Solicitor of Patents. There were
a
nud
.Mill*
Stone
Old
do.,
Akron
Flour,
St Co's
few, If any i*t»uiui occupy uig that capacity, who had so
Western Corn ; 214 both, Rye ; much business before the Patent Office ) and there were
prime article of
Slate
none who catdurted it with more skill, fldelitr and sucKM) bbis. I'ork and Lurd; aWo, New York
rotes.
O ct.
I 1 .'gar.I Mr. Kddy ss one of Ihe lies! informed and
Cheese, all of which will l>e m4«I nt fair
most skillful Patent Solicitor* In (be fulled Slates, and
BOY I) 3c STOREIL
hesitation In assuring Intentors that they ennnot
Itave
no
4Gtf
Saco, Nov. 8, 18.M.
rni|>loy a |>erson nni»v cotn|«ienl and trnstworthy, ami
more capable of putting their applications In a form to
DIC.
•eeure for them an early and fSvorabta consideration at
the Patent Office.
buaine«a In 5aco Are month* »go In conae*
KDMIM) Bl'ItKB, late Commissioner of Patents."
aufllcleut imliea
(|iirnc« of III health, and he haa |twn
"
Patsst Orrtci,
to
wouM
ho
llut
any
again
for vuUiiwtit of aecounta.
It. It. Fi>pt, K*<|., lloston, Mass.
all thnaa harln* un*rttl<*l accounta ajralnat him to prc"
for the prosecution of any buslfacilities
81a;—Your
iiklcbtoil
to
all
ami
acnl th»tn for ImnmJiata payment,
uc** connected with this office are e«inal to Uioso of any
blm arr rrqunud to nitki payment before the first day
rther agent, i aiu very res|*ctfUlly, yours, Ac., Ift— ly
of l>ecetuN-r next, without fail. Th« wl«« and pnxlrnt
THOMAS KWHANK, Commissioner of Intents."
will not neglect, ami thereby Incur coal, f >r theae aeoainta
ba aettleil up. t>r. ll.ui<*' patrona who hura nut
Quia
yet piM, can pay t>r. Dnwki.
I»r. ltn«k» hereby tender* to hia numerous friends and
farors. 44tf
payinf patrons hia sincere tlianki for paat
CO USSEU.OR SA T
A TfOliSEY A M>

MEDICINES, Tile

AND

ST/*®

OAK HALL,

REMOVAL.

4, Dccring's Block,

200
500

—

Medicines, Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder Braces, CORN-, FLOUR,
And •'! articles usually kept
by the ApothaAry
For the accommodation of those who may
Pork, Lard, Cheese, &c.
aardicine*
the
his
Patent

he

want

Store will hcrealler
Sabbath,
that da) fn in nine to ten o'cUik
froiu lour to five P.M., for the ud« of

on

kept open
and

AM,

on

Medicines only.
He would lend jr his thanks &>r the irenerons
•patronage Imviuiurv myirwi, and lru«t» by strict
attention to the wants of his customer*, and rare
and promptness*in lhedi«pcnsing ot Medicines, to
merrt acwatmuauce of tlie public favor.

Saco, Dec 18, l&H.

TRISTRAM OILMAN.
flltf

FANCY GOODS.
o (o\\i:i,k

Mtm tar frl»rvl« ai»l ih« puMic, that th« ha* rrplaotatad Iter Murk of Mllllnrry and Fancy Good*,
•ml aha tiM now a cnqi|>U't« Itork of

■ LEQANT

BROOKS

CLOSED

MILLINERY AND

Mrs. If.O.

BOYD

GOODS,

Stillmnn B.

STEAM BOILERS

Allen,

LAW, 1VOTARY FUJJUC,

£ And Commissioner for Sew Hampshire,

«WMlif trrrj fwM; of Cap* arvl Bmnttt of tta
KITTKRY, York County, "MAINE.
l.aiaal
with HiU.hu to mateh.
I'r..l«r !!»•»»«,
AMES Trrutir, Manufacturer of I.cx .molitc.
attend l<> U'pal llntitio** In the Courts of York
Also
lilt—' Collar*, ami a rich aa»iruuri>< of l>rva» TriaiSiatlaaarr aad .Murine ltoiler*.
•ixl Ilocklnrluim Counties: aixt will |*jr special
■alnca, Olo*ra, Ao. Cloak, Cat*, ant Drm I'attcrna, of *1I1P TANKS, tlASOMCTKlU>, Ac. llax constantly oa
llic collection i»f demands and nt\er hii«in> «<
Mm lam> Ibahlnua, fpia N»w York and 1'hUa.lHphia.
hand a nauil»r of Ihiilera of rartoua alaea aU Nauuiktag, itt«ntl<>n t'>
In Portsmouth awt in Kltt«ry, York and Kllot. lie will
L Mia. 0., Kaa iKivnl tta attrVwa ■4 an a*|«-rkncad fleam Cotton Wharf, Stlctn, Mas*.
«I<o |ir"« rut<' IVimI'iii, Uounty I.*ni and other claims
Cloak ana Draaa Makrr, ami all work dowa in tar raubJm—43
Salem, Oct. 10, ISM.
Bataaant will ha tl<«» mm, ami at prtrra which cannot (ail
against the CinTiTikSH-nt.
A
Keft-rs to lion. 1>. Uuolrnow, Hon. Wni. C. Allen anil
•f Mag aailifcrtury.
!*.1>. Applctuu, Kaq., Alfred. Me., and VTia. 11. 1*. DuckQM IWawu MmcImsI, prt—nl.'and nnaMol, tn tha
Portsmouth.
ed and A. U. Hatch,
1/1
tat aaannrr, an»l at ahort aottoa.
TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Hrl R. U. O'Coniwll r*tania tar thanka fbc the lltar*
al patenaaca thua Car h>-atnw««t upon tar, ami rrtprctfulCoin in is«iouci*s I\'olice.
1/ aakt a cuotiuuanca of tta a«M, at tar placa af i«mN. B.
Prrautia w .1 t l» |«in:hA*e goud lrutrun «»»»,
mm aa Liberty Street, nail door to Salio n I Jk VuUoo'a.
undersigned hiving been appointed by
will do w. II u> call at tha ahuva uuwlwr.
•kklafool, *Wu 13. I Sit.
41—3m
X Honorable Joseph T. Nye, Judge of Probata
M-tf
■KM) 8*1*. -i, 1*M.
for th«i county of York, Commissioner* to raocive
examine tml luljust tliu claim* of creditors again*
WARREN'S
aiul
the estate of Samuel Uile/latcof Ncwlield, in *uid
nrai wtjw u«.i. " u*u" uvi tbj.h," tvim* county, deceased, Kprmntnl insolvent, hereby
1 bifliih UmwI (ill, Chnaw Orwi, yiir«. drjr, and give notice tliut they will l>e in session at the
al Ita Warrrn Mannftatarfcig In OU, Chnaoc YrUow, I'urr, I»ry, and In Oil, Kaira I'rua
niKce of the. nndcisicned, Samuel C. Adams, in
Company, Warren, Mm».„ art now In eitanaira u*a aian lllua dry, aud In Ott, Chiarar Vrrrallllon, hcarll
Newficld, on the lust Saturduy of January, March
ta law England, ara aonatrucinl In tta brat p>«aiNa f rm kc., Ac., Juat rwWnxl and A>r »al«aHoi» ratri. by
and May, ISM, from 10 o'clock A.M. till 4 o'cloc
Mr aatatt water with Ita (rrateal co.<h «ny. Ttay ara
i>. u Mn.cnicn.
tf—at
P. M to attend lo the service assigned tlicm I
aqaaJly adapted to all tnaoufecturlujr |>urpn*#a, and wmsail Commission.
SAMUEL C. ADAMS
4m aU haadi, and u<4 aAvtnl hjr back water
Far particular*, certificate*, Ae., adlrata
DANIEL DAM.
— law
JACKMUN WARREN, Waraham, Ma*
3*3
At TRUSSES of the latest and
NvwAeld, Dec. 18, 1831.
mo*t approved style*, kept by Dr. N. Haoofta
Patent
Al.«o, Manning'a
Liirr, kept only by
Albion I*.
N. BROOKS, Main Sr.,SAeo.
Saco. Feb. 3,

j

WII.1.

No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK.
PAWTS

TURBINE WATER! WHEELS,

rpHE

OIL,

MAOTFACTTRED

Supporter*.

SUPPORTERS

flour.

tb.s

"

100

100
300
13ft

"
M
"

Sash,

gpaulilmf tluuM* Kiir* flou*
Hiniin tlouNo aitrm flour.
Manhalta rilnt flour.
Ohm «*tn» Bo"'-

formerly occupied
TUB
bv the subscriber has been
for
and

&

Store

.Tloody,
Blind & Boor Manufacturer

MOODY may he found at all boura of tho
day, in hi* Shop, ill the Yard of th« Saro
Water Puwer'Co., formerly occupicd by J. W.
Urcenlcul, r»-udy and prepared to inako Sash,
Blinds, and Door* at short notice, und at fuir pnera, uad to attend to jobbing generally.
no 31 tf
Diddefotd, Dec, 91, 1834.

Mil.

ia now opened
rvhiUtl,
lira receptio® of cuatomera.—
Sewed and Penvd Hoots mad*
to order ol the'very Ural -f Sloelt.
Oood and exertenoed workmen will be employ,
ivoTice.
ed, ao that all who lavor me with their patronncv
Bn*k* Mi arowtnu rtftlM Ut*JAM0 BMITII, can be aaaured of ha\ui£ their work done in the
IE Subscriber would teapectfully inform liia
Jr.,w«UilM Bhkkfbol Dank, »t» n all p^m* to- best pnaailde manner.
MM I* hU Willi, in ruMtl; miaMnt to (til u4
fricndsund Ihe public generally, that he has
Re|tairiiu( Joba nu^tlr and promptly eieented.
Call and aee, at No. 5 Dkeei.vj & Co'a Ntw taken the Store formerly occupied by Dr«aser ic
fwty par em* up<« all fltlma acalnai **kl •>**«, m>« Bux
(iamnian, where he has on hund a new and well
k, Factory 1 aland, Suco.
Im» wl I b« paU uo d«n*rv1
and
selected stock of Heady Mude Clothing,
J. S.STEVENS.
DOKATIIY SMITH, Alralaiatrabv.
Qrut* Furnishing lioods, which he will sell cheap
4b—if
h» K M. CUAHMASf, AlHm;.
Suco, November 38, 1S54.
DANIEL STIMSON.
for cash.
V. I—hf 8*1* aa aW»», a ftafa, la p**l orUar, i<i««
No 2, Hobvin'a Block, Liberty St.
41—it
$U.
Iliddeford, Feb. 3, 1854.

^"^WOiLPATOC.
Dm «». MM
*>

•

rll

Take Notice.

1^1

Caps,

DRUGS,

Fhiid Extract of Valerian.

hut En*ll«h
h|mW nana* fmra
•« •** valuaht*
| f alarlaa Km*, tnnmiwMj aaart, ant a
ll Xaamigi*. Mtt.hu llr*4*l*, ttalrfettnrM,
f* ith If
Mi *11ditmtm of U»a
tf—1j§
tan m toeUefey

DIVAIIO ta

D. 1,.

Paints, Oil, Varnish,

a

miTCHKLL,

*•
Snalil aal ifalkMUTi !«•.

"Blif Pontin^

MEDICINES,

—

AMD

FANC Y
At No. 3

—

GOODS,|

W&ahlnfton Block.

Tompkin't Tolu Rock,

/VI, VOCALISTS CONFECTION, a .uperiorl
artida lor tinear* and public apeak era, for
fiAKrn PABSOM »U aurml to all «<Wi
T. OILMAN,
P *» ktehr kUI IWin*. CVUarthw, Dooc Kwpimr. ami •ale by
ami U Dr.
"J1*!' (Ww nwiral
*«. a, WaaWn«ta«
Wark, fehUfcrl.
*

mm wi,

Uiri

lltf

*

Factory

MLTALIC

UUKIUAL. CASKS; Mahogany
U'aluut and I'inr Coflina, for *alr at

Jan. 7, 1834.

Wand.

ABKAHAM FOKSbKOL'S
Shop, Cru>t Slrrt'l, Saco. Mo.

Fire Insuraacc

Agency.

tuharribcr will take Insurance ritki n Ihe ft<Un*in|
c'an|*ui««: Howard I'lrv IntunuiM (.'otnjuujy, U>w
Lovrll Tradm an»l Mechanic* Mutual ft'iiv In
■It,
Uaa*.;
a partner in a lucrative buiiutn, an eninrancw t'< ui party, na<l In I be Uranltr Inauraitot C<«i|<aiijr.
arv the two l<o»t Stock, aixl the t>c*l Mutual ln»ur
trrpriaing young inan with a amall capital,
The above oiler* to ine»
TOffAS respectfully la/onna hi* friratla who ia a Joiner by trade.
t U<'iuf butias** In thla rlclnlty.
#
PuW»e,«k«i 1m Ucoaatantly supplied •uch a one, a int rate chance, and atcadv emp. W. Ll'<JlK9, Arm.
1^*
villi iW choio«t Oyitmlkii caa be K>uoJ »n ployment. For particulars, «a>|uir» of the Editor.
lUJ.Ir»*l|, July 12th,
a»—ly
rah
*• «wk*t. H«
supply hoi(|. Ma faiuil ra
December ISi, Uk'4.
uiuat modfrala terms. Orders n»>%i rvUa
und Auiwrican Zinc, for <>ul*id« and
■poa
iu-idv I'uiating, lor eulc by 1) II. SOMKS.
■ ■rtfklly MltciUNi an4 promptly attended to.
$ Affif «t So. 1, Factory Island Block, Saeo

«_Ltf

OYSTERS! OYSTERSH

DL.

Burning Fluid,
OAS.

rUMW*B, ami rUOMlKSB
ami tor sate by

V im TWttrml.

^0-3«

0. L.

MtTCUKLL

FOR

WAITED.

~

Blankets! Blankets!!

OPENINO, ONE CASE BLANKETS,

NOW
diflbrvitl aisrs, and
1864.

low

0w31

THE

I^KKNCII

d. e. sonrx,
o' Uoro
llarnr»«e*i
Tvrtnc and Varm«li08 of nil kina».
3

MANlTFACrrmiKll

SYRUP.
PULMONIC
CURE

FALL GOODS T1UC

OF

FOR THE
IVoprietor

CLOTHING 1 CLOTHING!!
HATS AND

FVUimUINCI
CpN8UMPTION.
many

CAP8,

GOODS, Ac.

of (hit medicine ru himself
lit*
so low aa to be given up by
yrars ago, mlnml
in the last state of consumption.
Mid
friends,
For
or nolll Ft
physician*
«u
AT THE CHEAP CA8H STORE,
h«
l!ii,
had
veil
fled,
When all hope* of ever gelling
old
to try k amp made from an
On the or.rr of Maine and Water ill., Saco,
reeommetded
strongly
him.
Block.
i\o. 1
In effrctually curing
Indian receipt, which succeeded
numlier of rrap*xtaN« I
a
IRA DRESSER &
The family physicians and large
In Ihl* case, aivl soon the
beta
tlxto
testified
desirous of winding np business io Saco
gentlemen
never equalled In Being
JOHN M. QOCDWIN
IHilmonle Syrup obtained a reputation a* this case d(*l, by the tint of February, will oiler Iheir wrtiia
tVating,
retired fmoi Huston and New York, a lliat »ec Ion of the Country.
of a miracle, Pr. Brheuck •tuck being I Ik* turgest and best iu the 'county,
| IAS Ju»t
11 large ami «pl<«<lU assortment of Foreign and IH>- a sensation second tu that only
afflicted, to whom lie con«lstlng of BroADCumi*, Piuvr Cloths, II«a
was waited ii|»>n l>y many similarly
nicstic I'll V GOODS, consisting In part of
same beneficial results
administered the syrup with the this medicine, that cm- vkr Cloths, Liotmiw, Docskix*, Caminkm*
of
and Tailor's Trimmibus, which wil
Rlfh limeade, Tlept, Changeable, In fact, such was the notoriety
Q I I 1/ C
*
drawn lo> Vnrrnufi,
I IJ I* O •
lHamnml anil llaln mack Inent practicing physicians bad tlnlr attention
be sold by (he yard, or initio into gurinents in *!»«
from baring » Uix-u.it
ThH*t«, LyaoMM, Merino*, Alpaoca*, lleftlcgc*, ward Um rising reputation of it,
and in all rates warranted i ilimfba
extended tlie hand of prc»eut style,
IVialne*, Poplins, Persian Cloth*, Cashmeres, Print*, Ita curatlre powers, and frequently
or the money refunded.
Our
to Pr. Schenck. anil aaed lory
emir.
tut
encnuragvment
all
a»l
Gingham*, Ac.,
friendship
it In their daily practk*.
Ca*hmcn» Long ami S<|n*rr,
In the manner that th« PulI IV 1 6
No other m«diclnc ojieratea
« •
II n *»
Crape, Thibet, Waterloo, Itay monary 0jrrup doe*. It produces a healthy action upna
tlieni from disease | (t
Shawl*.
SUc, ami S.'Otch
which h the Lirgtst ami best inanufat lured stork
the iii<■rt>i>i |wrU, by |«irifyiuif
Um ceugk, ripen* the
the e*|»^t->r»tions, allays
that can Ikj miikI in cither Saco or Btddeford, outpromotes
ami
Krench
Oman
Broad
IV
Ik "
A I P V 6
when It Is discharged, It I teais
"
and
"
the
lunjt*.
to
matter
1' ■' 1'
or ahteia »UU of ltlnek, Brawn, and
cloths, ami Donklm of a suDlnr, Kick aa4
tlxst the lireaklng of the tuliercule*
Udln' Cloth*, Ca**imerv*, Satinets, the owning
iierlor iiuality
sound aixl rrsuiif the I Freck Overceata, prices ranging rroni 5; m $17,
and lite lung* bacunc
I leaver Cloth*, T*wU,Jmm, Under Shift* and Drawer*, IM-ixlucoa,
soothes
lo
8U
also
it
814.
loraicr
functions
mice,
natural
Fancy OvcrcouU. both
|n rformanoc of tlielr
Flannels, lUauket*, Ac.
lungs ami other organe, ami in Froclis and Sucks, fruni $3 73 to $fl, former
ilte Irritated |f>rtion of the
to health. A superior property
Fine
l3to?&.
Bnwtklolh
thoae
Drew CoaU,
|>arta
thus
restore*
ALL WOOL, COTTON
MnnPTIVn
that it ©no- price,
v ;1 IV I
l< 1 1 11 U * anj ^Vool, Cvtton, llfuip, that the medicine fxwweaaea over ail others la,
from 57.20 to f 13. Business Frocks and Socks,
or any other deleterious drag.
calomel,
Black
lo
S-V30.
tains no opium,
Pants from $2.30 i»
from SI .871
ami Oil Cloth Carpeting, very cheap.
from Xleniingtou, New
In ltUl, Pr. Heltenlek removed
Fancy Pants, from 5123 to $3.73, (oruu r
the |>ractic« of $ l]70.
to Itillad* Iphla, an«l commenced
30.
94
lo
exW
|Jer»ey,
a reputation
'hi* profession, where lie soon acquired
Drown ami bleached Shertinr, Dentin*, Linen*, Houiin*, crfc-d • <y noitf, in curing a *11**u- that li.nl h. r t« f..rr
bleached and brum Linen Table Covert, all Wool do., been u>med Incnrnlde, and he has since thru dally preI Incentrstahle evidence of his succeas.
We liave n first role a«nortinent of WlaUr
I'laper, Crash, Napkin*, 1c.
•ented to 'he wort
with consumption, which ap>
from 80c. lo ♦?, former pricr, $1.23 and
of his '»i*nH died
Both
*••**>"»' »»* children's
disease with Lis father's Veal*,
hemlltary
an
Rno#«
&
m.fin«
(we.*'
have
$230.
U001S IV ailOCS* Boot*, Short, and lluMwr*
pears to
exo pt <>oe, died
and
sisters,
Wo would My lo every mail and l*>y that want*
family. All hi* l>r"t>crs of them, but (he one brother,
early of this diaaase, waf*
to boy an overcoat, or nny kind of a garmrui, and
reaching tlie ag« of twenty.
will iust
he naturally frit wunta to save 92 or 8? in buying, if
We are now prepared to oflV-r for **le tlie l>e*t assortThus lefl nearly tlie last of hll fitmlly,
v.**rc co«islfticd to the examine our stock and pricca before making their
inent of Crockery, Ohlna ami Glass Ware that can lie some alarm, aa one after another
viz:
be
convinced
that
will
heretofore,
they can
purchases, they
tomb by this fell destroyer.
found in thi* County.
l'er ann.
save 20 |ht cciiI. by buying tbeir clothing or any
$.1 (XI
Voluntary
For nny one of the four Review*,
other article in our line of business, at our Slur*.
XT All of the shore food* hnro been selected with
5 00
For any two of the four Reviews,
crest care, and Cf«npH*e the be*t assortment orer oftnl
heredo
00
7
of
flemlagton,
For any three of the four Review*,
\re, the subscribers, residents
nimhle ilipcnee
with Pr. J. II.
8 00 fur *a!e in thi* market. Ourmotio it
we are well acquainted
For all four of the Review*,
rather titan a *lo« shilling," ami Cash down and no dun- by certify that
WcMiave a large n*s;*tiueut of Black Silk Hata,
aa wtf
.1 00
lie wa* attacked by a disease, which,
For Blackwood'# Magazine;*.
Mienck.
nine.
JOHN M» GOODWIN,1
Cousuinptluu
j under Full style, wc will aell for 83, former priee $4.00.
D 00 1 Washington lllock,
Ix llere, terminated In I'uljnonary
For Black wood nnd three Review*,
op|m*itc lV)>|>vrvll Counting-room.
waa reduced so low aa to be Our Black M. 8. Hata, I'roiu $1 JO to $230, former
the operation of which, lie
10 00
For Black wood nnd the four Reviews
40lf
lliddeford, October, 1851.
a long time, an*l to all »|>- j
»2 Ulid 13. Cloth can# from 37J to 67 J, Corutwlil* tu l**iiv*# bis Iml fr
in
all
catrt i/i aJvatut.
11
to
mail*
He Is now |ierieetly well— | pi ice,
recovery.
l'aytirnts
Plush Caps, aH prices,
ner price, 30c, to 11.12.
|tearancc was |uat
left him, ami we frel justlflnl
W. E. HASTINGS'
his cough an I fcver liave
Mi ney current in the State where iuutJ
lower prices than they ctu1
belief thnt th**** salutary effttts tlso kosaiith huts at
in declaring It aa our
store
in Ibis »»miity.
oilier
will be received at par.
t)« obtained at imy
Heed
Mel- hare resulted from the use of the Pulmonic fyvup.
Men hunt*.
Good»
Our
of
L'ongrcaa,
CLUBBING.
•Member
an li t J
Melodeon
J. (1. k J. II. 11bADUIO,
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the
.■onsist of White and Fancy Shirts. Bosoms. Co|.
I*AAO a. FABLBT.
Ai urartu 1'ummib,
above prices will lie allowed to Clubs ordering
Inr», ll'dk'ls, Onuga Froeks, Buckskin Gloves,
MANUFACTORY,
A. V, Doxbell,
County Cl«k.
four or more copies of any one or more of
Mitten*, Suxitcnders, Blue and Bed Flannel Shirts.
No. S'J Federal Street, (Over iLc Post Office.)
r.
Wm.
Kmebt,
Scurf*. Comforters, Carpet Bugs, Umbrellas, ami
the above work*. Thu*: lour copies of BlackJoseph DksmuM.
Me.
roilTLANDi
1\
J.
FaB|.EB.
everything that is wanted in the shape of Clcnt't
wood, or of one Review, will be scut to one mlof
the
Musical
the
SirrigiKi
time
Instrument*
price*
present
wearing apnurel, can be fcniud at thiaalora.
drew for ID; four copies of the four Reviews und
CScrgr.
a figure *o astonishingly low |>enp1e of
reached
hare
Sbtmocb.
C.
All tlie above muted roods will las sold al last
0.
and
so ou.
Blackwood for $30,
eren very limited means have l>een enabled to gratify their
Jin. M. Ol.M«TBD,
than Auction
prices, and we sincerely hope Ibat
love of harmonious *ouml*, and to ornament their |>arlort
the
of
Court.
C.
Uatouttb,
Jitdjc*
the public will avail thomsclvea of this
opportuuU
witli a Piano, Bcraphine or Melophlne.
Samrei. Hill,
tv, nnd buy their goods at this Store, rattier than
PMtniailfr.
In this connection I woaUl respectfully inritc the ntten
In all the principal cities and town*, tbc*e works
Robt. II. Hbauiso,
20 per Cent profit elsewhere, lteeollecl lit*
pny
will !*• delivered through agent*, FREE OF don of the mimical public to
A. C. Davu.
(Ibo. W. Hi.4i.bb.
placc. lorner of Maine and Water His., ftaee.
POSTAGE. When sent by mail, the postage to
C A HART'S PATENT MELOPIIIXE,
1BA DBKSSEU & CO.
Member* of Ihe liar.
CltlWM.
uny part of the United States will be but TWTN. which, for purity of tone, elastic action, ami promptitude
4*1—tf
Suco, Deccinbcr 1,1S34.
TY FOUR CENTS a year for "Blockwood," of rttpoimr to tlie performer'* touch, stands unrivalled I'l.TKB 0.
Jnti*
N.
CAmK,
Ct.tBE,
and but fourteen cents a year for each of the Re. as a parlor instrument. It Is hnndsnairly flnUlied In H *. 11.
Mmn» C. IIabt,
Dluak,
BOTANIC MEDICAL OFFICE.
views
llano-Forte style, anal warranted for live years.
PirrsB Kwtxa,
C. llANTI.EM,
Ana Jomkh,
TO TIIK AFFLICTED.
Remittance* and communication*should always To Hume who desire a cheap, ami at the time time a NaTHAHEI. SAXT09,
and
durable
lake
I
W*. It. Moobb,
instrument,
hamdsoiiK*, sweet-toned,
51
Obobcc A. Alls*,
be uddressed, post-pui, to tho Publisher*,
W. F. I'ADDI.EronP, Office at No. 41 Kirhanfa
1'. W. IllBE,
(Treat pleasure In reconinienilinK CAIIA UTS PATENT Jamks N. Hkadinu,
Nrcet, IVirtland, may be consulted on ali Mmm
Ilrtiii Capxbb,
MKLOIlKON, an instrument which ha* been before th« Alexaxdeb
Incident to the human frame. Dr. I*. flvaa particular at*
John L. J.ibm,
public for sereral years, nntl the |M>puiarity of which conIlia
teullm to all l)l*ea*e* uf the I'rinary Organa.
64 Gold St.. Bow York. tinue* to Increase.
riiy»lrlnn*.
Tiiomab Gbat,
great iuccm In tlm#e long ttarvllii* ainl dlftk-ult eaaaa.
I have a large assortment of Semphlne*, with ftop* tw J. F. ScitExrE, M. P.
A. J. IIOLCOMB,
*uch a* were fc>rmerly considered Incurable, |« tufflrktil
David Di-bham,
prodtuv almost any variety of tone.
Ubo. 1*. lUx, M. D.
to i*i4nmen<l him t<> the puMic, ai worthy the patronage
Particular attention paid to building large Reed Or- II. I*. Mbk.ho*, M. 0.
IIabt WTiuh»i.
lie Nju received. Therefore, |kt« >m afflicted with Dltea*.
are
built
in
The
the
of
for
ehurchct.
largest
gans,
style
e*
rlilted
of the al*>ve nature, no matter how difficult or loag
In
the
or
vll
•
town
laire
U
hot
time
there
thi«
At
Pipe Organ*.
•landing the eaie may I*, would ■!<> well to rail on I>r.
rnn hp fmirvl inorv or U«* womlirfu
All instrument* are made with an improved Reed, ami State*, liut III which
at hi* office, ami If not effectually relieved
Pulmonic
l'addleford,
of
Schenck'a
um
Syrup,
cum by the
tum-d with e»|ti*l Uni|>erament.
CAN I1K CURED IIY
I* required for hi* aerrlcrt
Dr. Schcnck It lh« Inventor of the cvkbrated ItmriB- no remuneration will
Order* from al>rna<l promptly attended to. Tuning ami
of
the
nil
dUvate*
»n
l
detecting
oMrrKM, for examining
Ileml, Iteflert, mid ba Wlif In Tl«a.
repairing dono at reanouable rate*.
1.ungi, llcnrt, kc.
W. P. HASTINGS'
It I* acknowledged by all lliyalclan* of reputa, la all
C. W. SiUVB**, A pent for Illddeftint and Saco, hat
countrli'*, that no one medicine i* luflk-lwit to cur* all
of Neural
<nmples of tlu so instrument* at bis residence, on Wentcomplaint*, anil al*» that, with tli« eice|>tlon
worth street, Uiddeford. Please call and examine. Cm4J
Vhiliultlphia.—hllhert, Went/. K Co., ITT Nort gla, no one mcdlcine will cure any one diaeaae, hut Utat
t litkner k Co., 81 liarV.
St.
Aew
York.—C,
of
aa it pro
Medicine
[Thlnl
every co»n|>Ulnl require* a cliange
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House Lots and Houses

Ho. 3 ONION BLOCK,

HILLIKEN^

HINDER,

BOOK

Block,

lie POST OFFICE.

SALE,

CLOTHING

GOODS J AMI'S Y KRNALI),

ml in rait tuna
URK,

FU UN I
—

—

—

CLOTHIN-G,

Fearing, Ilersev

*11 CwiiiNUiie* of the two towns.
It is beautifully locateil oo the Eastern side, and lie (ft
the borders of the 8acoltlvrr, which here winds its |"careful course towards the ocean, and forms the soutli westevljr
l<"undarr of tb* farm for the distance of n.-arly half a
mile. The growth Is principally hard wood, Oak, Maple,
Beach, Walnut, ke., with a larjfer proportion of large
siacd Oak Ttuibt-r, suluMe for ship l>ulldliig, Ihan can l>e
found on any other farm In the neighborhood, with, ]<erhap*, one eice]>tl<m. Tber* la also on the premise* alinut
130 graflnl Ap|4e, Hear and Mum Tree*, more than onethird of them in a bearing (tote. Any |>enon wishing ia
engage eiUiislvety In the VegilabU and Milk Trade,
would find this a very dealrable situation, as. In most
case*, during the winter season, and while the river is
cluaal with i*e, the products of this farm could, In 10
minute*, be conveyed to a mark* where they always
command a high |«ice. Of the high privilege* here afforded tie attending schools, meeting*, kc., nothing more
u**d b* said than that the farm la within th* limits of the
first (or village) *rh*ol district. For further Information,
please address or apply lo lb* suhacribrr on or near tlx
TllcMAB COLE.
premises.
N. 11.—Th* stock, hay, tl., ea th* abov* farm is for

43-tf

Haco, Oct. S3, IBM.

Superior Fruit

THE

Tree* !!

Suhacribrr cultivates ant keep* constantly for

■ale at his nurseries In Wakefield, N. II., the Choicest varieties o( th* Apj le, lVar, ami Cherry. • Abo
llou^btou's Herd ling Oou*eberry, a fin* variety, ami free
frmn mildew.
The stivk of Baldwin*,*ln |iartirular, are unrivalled f..r
Her* of handsome form, targe siae, vQfonxy aud healthy

growth

Orders will receive prompt attcnUoo, ant tree* aafoly 1
JOHN COW.
packed.
40-tf
Wakefield, N. II., Oct. 2,1*44.

A NEW AND

BEAUTIFUL LOT UF

Cabers and

Fancy JBoie«,

foraaleby

D. L. TOPPAN.

&

Co.,

SHIP CHANDLERS

Dvrkt (hnlna, Anrhcra, rentage, Hunting,
Ship *pll»r«, \Vlii.tln»a Orlrlni, PulnUt
Oila, Nnrnl Kterra, fcr.
orroiiTi

a*j. uxcolx',

c. riiiiiu.
U.

NO. 5 LONQ WHARF,
tub

V
>

ocstom

«!-»■

uoi-sa,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

I'd
CIUARS,

Nttrss

BIOSTOV
—-

libiiw «nd Snuff

lent

Cnmphcnc anil Fluid;
Dye Stuff*;
Potash
Bottles, Tuhea, See., (a*.;
Toilet Art idea;
l'erfuinenr |
Brushes:

Knives |

in a well rrg
Anil all otlirr articles usually found
J.
SAWYER'S.
at
Store,
ubted
Drug
to order at short notice
uggiit No. S Biddvford House
alao all kind* "I cake and pastry, Pruit, Apothecary and
14—If
Block.
and
Artidea
on
Confectionary
Fancy
constantly
baud nnd for aale by
I*. POTHIElt.

Made

Wedding

Tttximry If

Saco, Feb. 3,

1fill's
IbM.

Loaves.

Building,

Maim Si.
A

lYalnable

8C AMMAN

&

GRANGER
To

arcniaota

Medicines;

Home for Sale!

GEO RGB

I.

GOODWIN.

*al#crll*rs, having tmurht tb« Ptnrk ol Ils^tetll carry no thr Insvara Omnia, <4 U. 1.
Inna at the i4<l atsud, as nsusl. we shell krep an hand,
aH In* artlrIra oaranonly r- tin.t In llsnlarare MML !•>
rrtin-r wiUi H*» I and Inm. Also, Ikssue Fuu, Ca*ruess, Li so Oil, and I'nara asp Oils. A fair ibarsuf
palruuage Is sutiritail fnan lbs imMir.
BO AMMAN k oiujmiCR.
4T—4s If

T1IK

Uoopaia,

PUMPS.

PU*P8, »B st-

and CHAIN

LKAD PIPK, and wpmortniHt of
IRON,ofCOPPKR,
b« had
LOW PBK
tea

a

WOOD TUHLNO, may
OR EXCHANQE II
eiehan«a CCS, at
K Sulnx'rib ^ ntU-ra for aale, or in
comfortable
and
CLEAVE8 6l KIMBALL'8
he
largo
for other property,I
sithouae in wtiicli lie formerly lived
Hardware and Jewelry Mere, aader Ike Daak.
dwelling
Sta.
who are in want of Hotiae Lota, or
Kossuth
uated oi> the comer of South andconvenient in,
4&—3n
Riddcford, Deo. 1, 195-1.
Land by the Acre, can Lave good bargains by
The houae ia in oom^ 'ete repair,
located
oo
calling
its arrangements, and r-ry plcaaantlyalia -lied,
D. E. SOMES.
and has a largo and excellent gardenliuit trues,
thriving
3-tf
Biddeford, Feb. 3, 1834.
Hbda. Suit just received and for aala by
well stocked with choice and
Sec., Are.
the sultscribcr, at *175 per hhdj
strawberries, rm«plierne«t gw>aeberrie»,
who
man
any
of
JOHN QILPATRIC.
Fresh
This offer isworifa the attention
ihta
in
rtsidcnc*
claas
a first
8aco, Dcc lltb, 1851.
may wish ty aecurc
"D. E. SOMES.
flourishing village.
3—tf *
HOME MIOEI"<) done by JOHN HAM
Biddeford Feb. 4, 1834.
6
for sale by D. L. TOl'PAW.
H*ddcford.
at his shop oo
at

House Lots! House Lots! Til
1M10SE

QOn

»f_

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
pLARKKS* COCOII

U

»AIU*1IALL'8
dutch shvff,

SYBCF fcr aale by
D. L. MITC11KLL.

INl'IF.

Coarse Salt

KOMOVAI!

MOORK lia# rtswvsd kktltt to T«i
and of Factory la
* lllll'a Baildlag. Bast
CIIOOCE'8 8NCFF, and Itudge. All orders promptly aatwwad.
IMi.
fitf
tf-as
Mi,
9m*,
P. L. MITCIIKLL.

Dr.

0

JJFjALKR

D. E. MMWi

of the
IN PAINTS AW OIW,

